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B E V E R B L Y H I L L S — W e i l , all 
I know is just what 1 read In the 
papers. With Mr Coolldge writ-
ing for the papers why we got <a 
lot of new reading to do now. 
He had one in 
other day 
kind»* jar 




s e d t h e 
man to 
^ money, 4U] / f uMf^&miX buy every-
v ' A f ^ hint; that he 
T o u 1 d possibly 
I lu f ford ; and in 
that way help 
out the whole economic thing, so 
that it would put more money into 
circulation, and make more jobs 
for those that had none. Now 
that is absolutely going against 
all the laws we have been brought 
up to; we Ijave always beefl taught 
to save and ITOt by every dollar 
-that we could, and j io t buy any-
thing unless we absolutely-needed 
it. and to spend no money for 
things -that we could do without. 
Now all at once we are advised 
by everybody to start spending, 
so it will "help somebody else. 
Imagine telling the working man 
to spend, that . he .don ' t put his 
money into circulation why he 
won't have a job" very* long. That 
• is wtjat Mr. Coolldge said. Now 
. that sounds so unlike hint. Here 
is a man that the whole basis of 
his popularity is based on bis 
economy and" Ihri ft . and all al 
• once to help out a situation, why 
he says "Spend". So its hard to 
tell -what to believe nowadays. 
Speaking of Prosperity, which 
about all we an- doing is speaking 
of it, why I read with great Inter-
est recently the celebrating of . the 
ninety some birthday of our genial 
benefactor, Mr. Rockefel ler Sr., 
and-Jt brought back many happy 
fhoughts of my meeting with him 
every winter when I would play^ 
my l i t t le "talk dates" at Daytona 
Beach. Florida, he would always 
coiue t.o the Auditorium and bring 
all the people from his winter 
household, servants and all. Tlie 
three years I did that, he v a s 
right there atrd he would not miss 
a*single "Gag." He was as t een 
and alert as-anyone in the audi-
ence. and was always well versed 
on "Topics, as on Oil Gravity. He 
knew as much about the dissarma-
ment Conference as he did what 
the "Dutch Shel l " were doing. I 
always had a few local Jokes about 
.him. and would go down ofT the 
"Ros t rum" and shake hands with 
him and he would quietly ask me 
vto come to hi»~home on the fol-
lowing m o w i n g and have break-
fast with htm. at eight o'clock. In 
fact after the first time. I would 
not only give him the chance to 
ask me, but would encourage it. 
I would stand by his -seat till he 
had to do something--to get rid of 
me, so the easiest thing would be 
to say "Come have breakfast with 
us?" Then after a fine breakfast 
when hp vfould give us all a dime 
each as he come down in -the 
..inornlng, we would go nearby to 
/ the Golf Course, and he would" 
play eight holes. 
The old fellow looks like he is 
extremely "happy and satisfied, and 
I think feels that he has been of 
some service to his Country as 
well as to the passing Motorist. 
He has not only filled the Coun-
- try's tanks, but has filled many a 
diseased man with hope of a 
cure. 
FOUR MEDICAL 
M O M W I L L 
GATHER HERE 
Calloway, Fulton, Hickman 
and Graves Associations 
to Meet July 31 
JOINT MEETING TO BE 
HELD IN WELLS HALL 
College Student, Farm Womany 
High School Lad Awarded Prize$ 
A Comprehensive Scientific 
Program Will Be 
Discussed 
Murray will be host to a Joint 
meeting of. four County Medical 
Associations Thursday evening, 
July 31. when more than sixty 
physicians-from Graves, Hickman, 
Fulton and Calloway counties are 
expected to gather at Wel ls Hall 
for dinner and a scientific dis-
cussion. 
Cards mailed to members of the 
four county groups Indicate a 
splendid attendance, according to 
Dr II H Hum, May field. secre 
tary o f ' the Graves County Medical 
Society, and in charge of arrange-
ment s ' for the meeting. The college 
extended a hearty invitation to the 
physicians to meet at the college 
and use the facilities of the hall 
for dinner. 
Members of the Calloway coun-
ty soeiety will take a prominent 
part in the program. Among 
those Svho will appear are;, Drs. 
Ben B. KeyfMS. B: Houston, R. M. 
Mason, J. W. Outland. L. D. Hale. 
C. H. Jones and W. P. Grubbs. 
Fol lowing Is the program, which 
will begin at seven o'clock: — 
Invocation 
Dinner 
"Causes and Statistics of Heart 
Diseases"—Dr. Ben B. Keys, 
Murray 
"Treatment of Diseases'of the 
Hear t "—Dr . E. B.. Houston, Mur-
ray 
Discussion—Drs. Graves. R. 
Mason. Stevens 
Photographic Showing Patho-
logical Ear Drums—Df. E. V. Ed-
wards. Mayfield 
Discussion—Drs. W. H. Fullpr, 
Moss, Crafton 
The Reports of 1'nusual Cases— 
i Reports limited to 5 minutes 
e a c h ) — Drs. Outland. Hale, 
Grubb, C. H. Jones, Walter. Usher, 
Peeples, "Curlln 
R e w a r d s in Silhouette 
Contest Are Announced 
This Week. 
Forrest C. Pogue, jr., student in 
Murray State Teachers College, 
Mrs. J. D. Morris. Murray Route 
7, and Earl Smith, graduate of 
Murray high school in the 1930 
class are the respective winners 
of first, second arid third prizes 
In The Ledger & Times silhouette 
contest of July 11. 
Checks to the first and second-
prize winners and f ive tickets to 
tlie Capitol Theatre to young 
Smith are being mailed today. 
Quite, a number of interesting 
entries were received In the con-
test. Most of the contestants cor-
RECEIVING VAULT 
IS BEGUN MONDAY 
Approximately HWOO More Needed 








k n o w n 
would call th'e 
baby C h a r l e s 
Augustus, b u t 
what has held 
IhsMk ih» 'all the 
time was whethr 
er te use the jr. 
on The end ore 
not. So they 
finally decided to 
use it. 
/The . picture^, 
stfow hi in sleep-
ing with his eyes 
nhnt and "-his, 
(Mouth vopen, so 
lie- don't take 
after hi* father He slept 
.his eyes op^n and his mouth shut. 
fr-~ 
I s ignorant—people laugh at 
spiritalifts. but when they die they 
-gcT"mighty peaceful and happy. 
After -all. about all lh<*re is to liv-
ing is to go away satisfied. Maybe, 
they have got "ai\ ace in the hole~ 
at ithat. 
~W<- got an epidemic of crazy 
women parachute junipers—going 
just for th'1 jump. Shooting your 
hhsband has got so it don't land 
you on the front page. So, ftrey 
have traded their guns for para,-
chufrs and art- trying to jump and 
land o.n IT"" 
Its never a real aviator that 
makes an exhibition jump. They 
know they were made save use-
ful li\4*g in an emergency* and not 
to put r m > show wjt fu We are all 
against having an? more laws, but 
one n gainst whun»n parachute 
jumper*'-we-would go for. -Copy-
' ,te. f a r . 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
July 17 -Norman Thompson. 
HarMin. and Lucille McCuiston. 
B r a n d o . • w 
July l f l—WinTred Lower*-. Ha-
zel. und Maggie Bramlett. H^ze! 
July 19—W K. Si-gel. Parta. 
- Tenn * « d - -Gr- Johnson. 
T&rTs. Trim.. - * """ 
July -Barber Humphrey. De-
troit. Mich., and Mattie 
Robertson. Murray. 
July 23 Hubert T. Howard. 
Llvermore. Ky., banker, and 
Sarah R. Robertson, Murray. 
MOST OF COUNTRY 
IN NEED OF RAIN 
Senie of Corn ( Y o p Bey ond Re-
demption, ( io\eminent 
Report Hay* 
Washington. July 23-^-Lower 
temperatures have not lifted the 
shadow )f drouth from the region 
east of the Rockies. 
The agricultural department re-
po r ted toda y in its w eekly- wea t h er 
and crop bulletin that " save for 
the few northeastern localities 
and the South Atlantic area from 
North Carolina southward a 
general rain was needed badly in 
all sections east of the Rocky-
Mountains. It added the.lack of 
moisture had been intensified in 
many placrs by excessive heat.-
The report said hot, dry wea-
ther had caused serious damage 
to spring wheat in many sections. 
Rice in Kamurs and Louisiana was 
suffering from Jjick of moisture. 
The drouth was prevalent over 
the Corn belt with widespread 
damage. ' Shine of the crop was 
reported beyond redemption. 
In tin- eastern section . rains 
have relieved the situation. 
Elder G. M. Workman To 
Preach at Cherry Corner 
Elder G. M. Workmatr. pastor 
of the .Calvary. Baptist Church. 
Shawnee, fXtlahoma, wiH preach 
;tt the Cherry Corner Baptist 
church ooth morning a rjdf evening 
this Srtriday. Monday 
Workman wilh begin 
evtval meeting's at the 
Springs Baptist-church 
Klder Worfcrnah Is a native of 
Calloway coi|fi.ty and was ordained 
io the minis!is Blood R jver 
diurch more than 20 years ago. 
This is his first visit back home 
during the past eight years. 
He preached Sunday and Sun-
day night at Blood River. 
The first material steps toward 
the realization of a dream of f ive 
years ago were taken Monday 
when ground was broken for the 
receiving vault in the city ceme-
tery. 
More than f ive years aeo the^ 
Murray Magazine Club started 
work on accumulating a fund suf-
ficient to build a modern receiv-
ing vault In the Murray city ceme-
tery and.last spring a contract was 
let to the Key-Langston Con 
struction Co., Murray, after i 
drive had raised the fund to 
$3,«00r 
The total cost Of'the project will 
be approximately $4.00u and total 
cash on hand and assured pledges 
now amount to $3,150. The club 
is confident that the remaining 
sum will be procured from addi-
tional subscriptions and gifts from 
Murray people now residing else-
where. 
Several g i f ts from former resi-
j dents have been received with the 
past few weeks. Among the lat-
est are Dr. and Mrs. St orris. Of 
Hopklnsville, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mac Meloan, Frankfort. 
The club has announced that 
about f i f ty wagon loads of dirt 
are needed for f i l l ing in and that 
donations of them will be exceed-
ingly weleome. 
Vt ven 
. * ^ I d e r 
seneh of 
l Pofilar 
Band Concert Tonight 
The Murray State Temhers 
(Vdbtje Hand. J*rofessor John 
Iturnhain director, will gh p a 
Imuitown wnirorti t o n i g h t , 
T H I R S I M Y . « f M'wn o'clock in 
Itsind stand in the court square. 
The public IK cordially InYited. 
Captures 91-Pound 
Blue Cat With Oar 
• j 
Carter Oliver found Saurday 
that fTic.re are other waVs of 
landing his fish than wltl} hook 
or net. * ~ 
Whi le rowing in shallow 
*-ar«r near the bank at Dilday"?* 
l.andini: on Tennessee River he 
'uiw' a huge fish lolling near 
him t 'ar te j wasted * no - time 
Tn " lay ing OT Nh• R»>11" -.vi- , l,j-
-oar and biffed the hV.?mmoth 
• al fish on Uie head with a 
stunning blow. 
It was too large to handle 
any othec way, so Carter util-
ized the msipmoth gill for a 
holding place by sticking his 
nar through it and »owfng tbe 
fish in to ,-ihe bank where It 
b i l l e d . ' 
Thf~ffc4r wan a and 
weighed 91 pounds. If any-
one ha* landed any fish tn n 
iorw Mntnmftl way flS<̂  I^rlc^r 
& Times will be glad to hear of 
It- ~ -
Staff^,. treatv 
Hot and Dry! 
"Tn Ciwte You Didn't Knuw It 
fArkansas Gazette) 
Raio is water - fa l l ing In drope 
from va|>or condensed in the at-
mosphere. We put in the defini-
tion here so it will be available in 
case you have to explain it to the 
children some dajv 
T H E ME A VEST M\N. 
(Greenup Republican) 
The meanest man we ever heard 
of was the fel low who prayed for 
fain and then cussed because his 
roof leaked. 
C O M ) W A V E IN TH 
A M E R I C A 
While yon swelter in 100 de-
gripes of heat remember the Bra-
zillians. Southern Brazil is in 
the grip-of an unusual cold wave. 
A report fronp Mafra said a lakp 
near there was " frozen over fgr 
the fi j8t-4ime on record. 
Awdr Oh. boy. I*x>k How Much 
>t Paducah Sun-Democrati..— 
Members of the Byrd • expedfc 
Hon probably feel resentful when 
they have to resume payments to 
the ice man. 
Wel l , Rather! 
The drvs have i t—In the crop 
reports.—Elizabethtown News. 
Rev. Ensor Will* Fill 
Appointments Sunday 
The Ledger & Times was in re-
ceipt of a long distance telephone 
message Wednesday morning 
from Rev. Jno. O. Ensor. announc-
ing .that he was on his way home 
and would fill his regular appoint-
ments at the Murray Methodist 
Church this coming Sunday. 
Rev. Ensor left last week for 
Dresden, Tenn.. to hold a series 
of revival services hut ^ .short ly 
after his arrival there was called 
L»wton. Oklahoma, to attend 
the bedside of his staler, who is 
critically ill. -
R e v Ensoc phoned from Frank-
fort. Missouri, and staled he ex-
pected to arrive in the city in 
-time for the mid-week pray ser-
vices Wednesday evening 
Treaty Ratified 
Washington, July 21—A weat 
Senate ratified the London naval 
limitation and reduction tr<%ty 
today by the overwhelming vote 
of 58 to 9 -
A half-hour later, at 5 o'clock. 
Ihe Sen ale;, adjourned sine die its 
special Treaty session' 
The agreement extends -to 'a l l 
classes of warships the limitation 
theory applied rd battleships by 
the 1922 naval pact. Great Brltian 
is pluced on a parity with the 
npportrrrs 
±*«ld. and Japan is granted lesser 
tonnages. 
Two tons of Korean lespedezs 
seed were sowed in Taylor coun-
ty this year. .Good stands are re-
ported, including lespedeza sowed 
in old pastures.. 
, , Fi f ty one Owen county f a r u i m 
- • T » r t w * r 18.000 pounds of wool 
to the Keniucky Wool Qrowers' 
Association at Lexington. 
BustneHS men of Pikevi l le con-
tributed $80 toward defraying 
the expenses of a delegation going 
te Junior Week at Lexington 
rectly indentified all the cele-
brities and recourse to the essay 
had to be taken to decide the win-
necs. —• 
Several of the entrants missed 
Jane Addauis.-great soeial worker 
and founder of Hull House, Chi-
cago. She was variously Identi-
fied as Ma Ferguson, and Hetty 
Green. However, most of the en-
tries were substantially jcorrect in 
indentifieat ion t hrouuhout. 
Both Mr. Pogue and Mrs. Mor-
ris selected Edison as their fav -
orite hero of the sixteen while 
young Smith chose Colonel Lind-
bergh. 
The correct ^identification of 
the personages is as followS: — 
A. Charles A. Lindbergh 
B. Al fred E Smith 
C. Jack Dempsey 
D. Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
• DcfaM-i Fveivn Byrd 
F. Jane Addams 
G. Babe Ruth 
, H. Benito Mussolini 
I. Helen Wil ls Moody 
J. General John J. Pershing 
K. King George V of England 
L. Thomas A. Edison 
M. Calvin Coolidge 
N. Herbert Clark Hoover 
O. Charles Dawes 
P. John 5lack Brown 
Following is Mr. Pogue's essay 
on Mr. Edison: — 
ThomaM A. Edison 
" I pick Thomas Edison for my 
Xai'urlle before presidents and 
crowned heads, for he is greater 
than all of .them. The present 
trend In teaching is that the in-
structor should teach that he is 
greater who serves best. Edison 
is that sort of a person. Comofrts 
were brought by him to both rich 
and poor. Civilization was ad-
vanced. Work was made easier. 
Man was made richer. The world 
is a better place because of his 
inventions I'nselfish, untirinu hr 
hi.-- Hlon.-, tills Old man, "Jhe 
Wizard of Menlo Park . still 
labors hours each day. n e r t t e -
Ing, to make ;mank~lnd happier." 
T.J. TUCKER DIES AT 
HAZEL SATURDAY 
Was 91 Years Old; I<ea\es.One 
Daughter. Four Sons 
x To Mourn. 
Calloway county passed away 
Saturday when T. J. Tucker. 91 
years old. died at the home of his 
son, W, D. Tucker, near Hazel 
fol lowing a three weeks illness of 
complications. — 
Mr. Tucker was a member of 
the Friendship Christian church. 
He 1& survived by one daugh-
ter. 'Mrs. Sa ramie Garland, of the 
county; four sons, W. D.. Waller, 
of Murray Route 3. and Claud and 
Sherman, both of Newburg. 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted by Rev. Parker, of Mogfield, 
Ky., at Friendship Sunday after-
noon at two o'clock and burial was 
in the Friendship cemetery. 
King's Lecture Sunday 
Will Be Broadcast 
Honorable John T. Kink, the 
Commonwealth^-Attorney: f o t the 
Third Judicial Dftfrft i tr wilf de-
liver a lecture at the Westminister 
I'resbvterian Church, on Sunday, 
July 27th, 1330. at 1*0:45 A M. 
This lecture wiU be broadcast over 
W. F. I. W.. at Hopkinsyille, Ken 
tucky. The title of his lecture will 
be "Christian Citizenship". 
France Lifts Tobacco 
Embargo for Thomas 
Frankfort , Ky., July 20. For 
the sole benefit of Chief Justice 
Gus Thomas, of the Kentucky 
Court of Appeals, the French 
Government has suspended tem-
porarily its embargo on American 
tobacco. 
Justice Thomas and Mrs. Thom-
as wanted to visit their daughter^ 
Mrs. Kenneth _McConnell, who 
lives in France. But 41 te Justiee 
was unwilling to travel without 
his homegrown, one-sucker twist. 
Senator Alben W. Barkley nndthW^_' 
Department of State prevailed up-^ 
on the French Government to al-
low Justice Thomas to bttng his 
own tohacco with him. 
He and Mrs. Thomas sailedfrom 
New York Qity Wednesday, accom-
panied by a simply of Western 
Kentucky twist. 
G R A V E Y A R D CLEAN ING - a l 
Stewart graveyard, Saturday. 
August 9. All interested parties 
urged to ̂ pme and help. A l 
G R A V E Y A R D CLEAN ING -a t 
the Gf>RDON graveyard. Friday. 
August 1. Everyone interested 
please notlcfe. 
t T >— ' 
P U N S MADE 
FOR ANNUAL 
JERSEY PICNIC 
Thousands Expected to At-
tend Gathering at the 
Radford Farm 
RECORDMAKING CATTLE 
ARE Tt ) BE EXHIBITED 
Dinner on the Ground to be 
Served by Women of 
Kirksey 
By County Agent 
Wednesday. July 30, will be a 
gaja day for dairymen of Wes 
tern Kentucky and West . Ten-
nesee. This is theTJate of the 
Calloway-Graves County Jacaey 
picnic which will be held at Kirk 
sey. Every dairyman in the ter-
ritory Is Invited and is promised 
a good time. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey Just 
received word from the American 
Jersey Cattle Club that there 
were 30 gold and silver medal re-
cords made in Kentucky since 
1923. Calloway county Jerseys 
made one-sixth of these records. 
In fact the record shows that Cal-
loway county has more gold and 
silver medal Jersey cows than any 
other county in Kentucky. Ybu 
will see some of these cows at the 
picnic. \ 
In 1929 Calloway county had 
f ive of the Kentucky state class 
leaders in Register of Merit test 
work. You will see some of these 
cows at the picnic. You wil l also 
see some herd sires from worlds 
record cows. 
An interesting program has 
been arranged with Ted Besh, 
dairy specialist for the University 
•of Kentucky. O. E. Van Cleve. 
field man for the American Jersey 
Cattle Club, and a representative 
of the United Urates Department 
of Agriculture, as speakers. There 
will not lie much speaking as a 
judging contest will be arranged' 
for all who attend. 
For those who do not want to 
bring dinner, the women of the 
Kirksey community will serve 
dinner at a nominal fee. The pro-
ceeds will go' to the school. There 
will be plenty of good ice water 
on the grounds. 
You are urged to come to this 
big dairy field day at the farm of 
One of the oldest citizens oT L. E. Radford. Kirksey, on a ,good 
gravel road. It Is ten miles north-
west of Murray 
Board Of MTyeire 
School Elated Over 
Prospects For 1931 
Members of the Board of 
Trustees of McTyeire School, 
which met here recently to dis-
xnss the financial status of that 
school, expressed confidence that 
the crisis had been passed and 
that the school would enjoy a suc-
cessful term during the 1930-31 
season. 
Plans to raise the $25,000 in-
debtness against this institution, 
l ong " a prominent factor in the 
educational activities of the city 
and community have reached a 
point that is favorable to the 
board. Representatives of lhe 
banks, holding the indebtness at-
tended the boaVd meeting and' a 
rordinl relationship existed be-
tween these men and the school 
officials. 
Prof. James'A. Robins. Sr., who 
has headed McTyeire <for the past 
30 years, stated that the major 
portion of the debt had been 
raised by public subscription and 
that the drive would continue? with 
the view of increasing the fund to 
a point whereby the entire debt 
could be retired and new and 
needed equipment for the school 
procured. 
Members of the board of educa-
tion are Sam Costen. Memphis, 
president; Ed~Filbeck, Murrav, 
Ky.. the Rev. E M Mathis, 
Brownsville. Tenn!, the Rev. W. 
G. Nail. Hickman. Ky.. James S 
England. DecaturvLLUs. Tenn.. and 
C." M. Wrinkle of this city. All 
wen p ' i n at th«- recent meet-
ing.—MeKensh*- f Tenn ) Banner 
Fox Hunters To Meet At 
Sulphur Well July 25-27 
The Foxhunters ar«̂  invited to 
come to Sulphur Well , twelve 
miles-east of Paris, Tenn.. Friday. 
July 25. 2 «^and 27th, for a nice 
gfM-to-gether. Briiig the wi fe 
and kids and vour^-best hound 
Have a race Friday night. Satur-
day a nail game. Sunday hoar a 
big preacher prekch at the Taber-
nacle. hear some real, old Coun-
try music and enjoy yourselves 
Generally. Good restaurant, free 
sulphur water, swtngs for the 
childreh," bowline alley for anv 
iud all. K B. McGeehee J*gr.\ 
by R. R. Hicks 
Jail Delivery Thursday Afternoon 
Affords Much Excitement Here 
For a while Thursday afternoon 
Murray resembled a western town 
that had been selected as the anh. 
ject for a little red paint by a 
gang of desperadoes. It all cam* 
xhtml—when*- Paul Dlsmukes; 
Mayfield, and John and Tom 
Lamb of Marshall counfV became 
aggravated at being retained in 
the Calloirmy-county jail durint 
the hot weather and fractiously 
relented the efforts of County Pa-
trol mart 6art Osbron to remand 
them to the hostile after they 
burrowed the walls to liberty and 
ope»~a4r. 
Osbron captured the^ou tbs a » 
they came through the wall and 
placed them in. his cat, 'headed 
tlie coui I 071 He, ^wfren \Ttt'y i t * 
taCk him with Dismukes getting 
his pistol in the melee. Ar Shot 
was fired tn the scrapping :but 
(or«unat®l> it « «mt through* lhe 
car's top. 
The Lamb boys took to their 
h*%ds and to the bottom,, east, of 
'own while Dismukl* took out 
down West Olive. In a few blocly? 
-acrusted "OdlP 'M^DAnieTHm an 
automobile and at the point of the 
gun forced McDahlel Io drive him 
three milies out the Mayfield high-
way where he took to the w »ed* < 
County officers .located the 
Latiob boys j^ear the negro school 
In east Murray and brought them 
to.the sheeriff s,office. Th*y were" 
returned, to "the Jail 
Xftattufcg* ha* W r r -hr-nrnodv-
before-and was lately nreght in 
the act of robblnc Allbritten'n 
restaurant near the depot while 
onron batT: TTfe Lamb boys 
held on a charge of smokehouse 
breaking. 
Dlsmu>tep ha* not yet b«en ap-
prehended-
18 Calloway Students Seek 
College Degrees in August 
lly F. C. Pogue. Jr^| 
Eighteen college simdenW from 
Calloway County in Murray State 
Teachers College may participate 
fn the graduation exercises 
August 21. according to the pro 
visional list 'submitted to the 
Board of Regents, by the -college 
committee on certification. Nine* 
teen may receive A. B. degrees. 
29 B. S. degrees.. 18 may receive 
certificates and 13 Training 
School students may he granted 
diplomas. 
If the 29 students listed to 
graduate and receive certificates, 
complete their work satisfac 
torily. the number of persons to 
participate in graduating exercises 
for the year 193U will be 170. 
Seventy-four students will have 
been granted degrees. 
Students from Murray tlsted to 
receive A. B. degrees if they-coin 
plete their work satisfactorily are; 
(Continued on page 5) 
PENSION DATA IS 
GIVEN BY LEGION 
Veteran* Wil l lie W M e d 
Calloway County Post of 
American li»**jiori. 
As many World war veterans 
have not been informed of recent 
legislation enacted for their bene-
fit. the Calloway County Post of 
the American Legion has supplied, 
the fol lowing- information cover-
ing its important features-: ~ 
On July 3 President Hoover 
signed the act amending the 
Wor ld War Veteran's Act. Forty 
amendments were Included in this 
new legislation. Of these, veter-
ans will probably -be most inter-
ested in the fo l lowing: 
The amendment to Sec. 200 pro-
vides for payment of a "disability 
allowance'' to honorably discharge 
veterans who entered service prior 
to November 11th, 1928 and who 
served 90 days or more during the 
World war. who have a 25 per 
cent or^more permanent disabtllt) . 
and whOBe disability twas not 
acquired in service," or for which 
compensation is not payable. Dis-
ability must not be result of q,wn 
misconduct. Rate month 25 per 
cent permanent disability. $12; 
50 per cent permanent disability, 
$18; 75 per cent permanent dis-
ability, $24; total permanent dis-
i f i U t y , $4'). Not r.-tio-activ.-
prior to date of passage of the act 
or date ol application. Not pay-
able to a person who 'was not en-
titied in • semptlon from Federal 
iry^ t 
clffini: 
to application *or disability allow-
x n c e . — - — • 4 • • ' • : . * T 
A point in this amendent that 
Awt-erane- in- general" have not taken 
cognizance of is that in order to 
secure the "disability al lowance" 
their disabilities must be passed^ 
on as permanent. _ .. 
Amendment to Sec: 19 extends 
the time limit for insurance suits 
to July 3rd, 1*931. 
Amendment to Sec. 202 <3> 
provides $25 a month in addition 
to any other compensation payable 
to veterans who sufTer the loss of 
a foot or hand in.active service". 
Sec. 20R was repealed entirely. 
No longer a time limit for filing 
evidence. 
Sec. 2tt9 repealed, thus remov-
all time limits f d r f i l ing 
Sms. ' . 
in order to expedite claims for 
the new permanent disability al-
lowance. General Hines, director 
of the-Veterans' Bureau, has in-
structed Regional Managers to 
clear the way for.these. Examina-
tions on pending compensation 
claims now on foot are to befl iade, 
but cases which are on t l y ' s che -
dule for re-examination wi l ) . not 
be called in for 60 days fol lowing 
the last date of regular examina-
tion for whjch transportation was 
furnished. Exceptions will be 
made in emergency cases. 
Regional off ices have been in-
structed to send thejx. contract 
representatives to hospitals to rr*^* 
cure applications -of- patlenfH-who 
desire to file. 
Ugrjiianeiit Form F^fi-C. the ap* 
plication for permanent- disability 
allowance, will l>e mailed to the 
local post of lhe American Legion 
in a few- days when the Veteran's 
Bureau receives its supply from 
the governmept printing office. As. 
soon as forms have been received, 
the Legion office in the county 
court hous^. will—Jw clad to sup-
ply veteran* debit ing to make ap-
plications for disability allowance. 
Mrs. Rhoda Brandon, 
Honored on Birthday 
More than 100 relatives and 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. JUioda Bramiom neflTr Pot-
tertown Sunday in celebration o f 
her 82nd birthday. 
At noon a botfntiful dinner-was 
spread on the lawn and it is said 
that there was ample food to have 
fed 200 .persons. 
Mrs. Brandon received nutny 
hearty congratulations ami Fic-si 
wishes on the-occasion. 
Children's Gymnastic H aH 
Fitted W i t h Mirrors 
• "Snrrors play a large part in a 
gymnastic school for children iu 
Berlin. Popular^ Mechanic 
Magazine? The institution is open 
to children. ranging from one to 
five years of age* and the large 
mirrors are place before the horir, 
soQtal bars and ntner apparatus 
to allow the youthfift^gymnasts to 
observe themselves and thus 
awa k*n "m rmrrr--
wer tw-whIfh their execoi-IT'R are 
performed. 
—Two- Rentm-lcy model laytttc" 
houses have been built in Bracken' 
county and are filled with F«4>-





I.. E. R A D F O R D 
lly S. K. W rather 
Any one Interested in having a 
big lime, seeing a good jersey cat 
tterioir seeing a real farm should 
attend the Jersey Picnic at L. E. 
Radford's on July 30. 
Mr! Radford's name has been 
connected with various farm Im-
provement programs throughout 
the state for the past several 
years. His Is a farm where better 
methods and new_ideas are used 
the year around. You are wel 
come to visit Mr. Radford at any-
time, but most especially do we 
welcome you o® the day of the 
big -picnic. In the words of Mr. 
Radford. " I want everybody from 
everywhere to come and enjoy the 
day with me 
The writer has had the pleasure 
of visiting Mr. Radford and would 
like, to tell you just a few of the 
interesting things " tn connection 
with his farm. Soil improvement 
is a big feature of the farm. I 
learned that 125 acres had been 
limed, some of k having .the sec-
ond application^ I .was told that 
some 400 tons of lime had been 
used on the farm. Manures and 
phosphates have played their part 
in the program. For the past 15 
years from 60-100 tons'of manure 
has t)eeu used annually. Another 
impressive feature of the program 
Is the legume acreage on tfiis 
farm. Mp Radford says, "in order 
to maintain production, one-third 
of your acreage should be in le-
gumes". This as an old rule on 
the farm and has been out-grown * ( uir ibiui auu una ucrn uui-grown. 
income lax for the yeat I'rev lo l l * A 1 t t ) i 8 
we find about rme-
* . • ~ ... half of the farm seeded to some 
kind of legumes during the year. 
These and many other interesting 
facts are impressively shown on 
this farm. 
I think you ean well af ford to 
spend one day on this farm. So 
tfets all go the same day and have 
a big time together. 
Compton Family 
Has Reunion for 
First Time in Years 
reun^yi. 
For the first time in 15 vears, 
the family of Mr. and Mrs. J W. 
Compton. who lives near New-
burg. 15 mile® east of Murray, 
joined in a reunion Sunday. Juiy 
20. All of the members of the 
family are living. 
Those present at the 
were: 
Mr aud Mrs. J VV Compton, 
and their children: Mrs. C. F. 
Walker . Mrs, D. G Walker, Mrs. 
Dewey Wilkerson. Mrs. Will 
Evaaar J W. Cofoipton. J. O. 
Compton. and C. V. Compton. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Compton 
came from Portsmouth, Va.. 
where thev teach In the Woodrow 
Wilson High School. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. V. Common came from 
Detroi t where M A Compton works 
in the Ford plant. Prof. J. W 
Compton is principal of the>Mur-
ray Training School " 
Mr. Compton is 7 4 years old. 
wUile^his wife Is 70. 
Incendiarists Burn 
Property of Offcers 
Fire believed to of incendiary 
origin destroyed property of Stew-
art county. Tenn.. officers last 
week while they were in Pari*, 
testifying in whiskey cases The 
home, barn and all their contents 
of C. R Barrett, deputy «?TTi7rifr 
were destroyed and at "the stfne 
time fire was gPf to. lhe tobacco 
barn of J. M. Thomas, near Model, 
w ho has been very active against 
moonshiners * 
Bloodhounds were hroumht from 
Nashville and considerable track-
ing was done but results have not 
teMMB l l v * 1 ' "J't — 
M i x IN IB M ILS4 R IFT IONS 
%\D W E W I U . <il\ K YOI x.'i.om 
During the months of July and 
August, only, we will%give $r>.f»U 
in <-ash to any subscriber who 
brH»ft«-iB«4^.s4i>scfiptioh8 - p ^ 
I.edfcer^ Times. All fifteen must 
he turned in-at one time with the 
cash. Now ie- your chance to earn 
•^tfiw ready cash. » 
FRIDAY IS LAST 
DAY FOR FILING 
COURT ACTION 
August Term of Calloway 
Circuit Court Will Con-
r _ r vene August 4 
DOCKET SET DOWN IS 
LONGER THAN USUAL 
Railroad Damage Case of 
Byars C6piing Up For 
Trial Again 
With Friday. July 25, the last 
day for fi l ing sult^ for trial at 
this term, arrangements will be 
practli'ally completed for the open-
ing of the regular August term of 
Calloway circuit .rourt which will 
convene here Monday morning. 
August 4. Jurt^e Ira D. Smith 
will be on the ben^h while Com-
monwealth's Attorney John T. 
King wtlt represent thfL,.atate. 
The docket is longer than usual 
for the August term. There-4 
unusually large number of 
oners in jail awaiting trial 
various charges while several 
others against <whom Indictments 
are pending are out on bond. 
Of principal interest on the civil 
docket at the Coming term is. an-
other trial of the often-heard case 
of Mrs. Eff ie Byars vs N. C. & St. 
L. Ry. Co., seeking $30,000 foe-
injuries sustained in an automo-
b i l e wreck hfere two years ago 
last December. 
The case has been to the court 
of appeals and also to United 
States district court. The former 
ordered a re-trial while th* latter 
remanded it to the Callowav cir-
cuit court after attorneys for the 
railrpad had moved to have ' i t de-
cided In Federal Court. 
Jury panels for the term have 
bfcen selected as fol lows: 
(•rand Jury ^ 
J. C. Keijip. E. A. Beach, J. D. 
Cooper. Ike Griffin. Frank Ray-
burn. J. W. Hendon, L. W. Cosby. 
Wi l l Ward, L. D. Lav. Lee Waters, 
Carlin Riley. John Vaughan, Jim 
Stroud. B. Diuguid, Thos. B Ed-
wards. Jim Linn, S. W. Askew. 
Carl Christenberry, J. C. Brooks. 
"V. F. Cook, fimmett Irwin. Char-
lie Morris, Allen Wells, Loman C. 
Garner. 
Petit Jury 
J. A. Rogers, Charlie Cain, Her-
man Hill. .Hhnuh Gingles, Lucian 
Gupton. W . V Edmonds. Ell iott 
Wear, Bert Sexton, Stanley Mc-
Dougai. Jake C. Forrest. A A. 
JSckkon, Clyde Dodd. A. W. Sim-
mons, E. S. Diuguid, Jr.. George 
Grogan. Bert Moore, Barbert Ed--
wards. W. P Cole . Eulis Good-
win t> Q. Holland. JOHN Bar t . 
John Farmer. Linn Daruail.TT. ' 
H McNutt, J B. Trevathan. E l -
mus Jones, Ed Farmer, J. E. Tay-
lor. Weldon Llles, Tom , Taylor. 
Amon-Adams, John Houston, Or-
vic Cohoon. Van K e y , W . D. Mil-
ler, I. E. Allbritten. 
BREATHITT TELLS 
HIGHWAY POLICY 
Says Permanent Roads for Main 
Traveled Routes. Aim 
of Hoard. 
SOMERSET. KY . Julf 19 
midstimmer session o^"the Ken-
tucky Press Association end^d to-
day with an address oh the Ken-
tucky highway situation by Lieu-
tenant Governor James Breathitt, 
Jr.. the awarding of prizes by the 
contest committee of the associ-
ation at the morning session and a. 
*olf tournament fdr the editors, 
this afternoon. 
Lieut. Governor Breathitt de-
fended the state highway com-
mission against charges o f having 
abandoned its permanent rfcad 
policy on main traveled highways, 
declaring there has" been- no ~ 
chane-e In the commission's policy' 
regj^ding the completion nf 
arterial highways. Every avail-
aide dollar, he said, will he used 
during the binnniah nyrinrt roTar -
ry out the proLraf fTfor high type 
road pavinus. He add-<i H ..• con-
sideration will be givt»n " Tounfy T-" 
and lateral roads. . « j . 
^Alr Breat^itL.said that a r«Kluc-
tion in the annual maint-enance. 
cost will effected by the con-
struction of concrete or-Tock as-, 
phalt roads, eventually releasing 
a large sum for secondary high-
way!* of the state. He pointed out 
that already 226 miles of high 
type pavnrj^ have "Keen, contracted 
fo r -and that additional mileage 
will be gold July •3"Tr5;eptemher-5 
and 26. 
The speaker enggestcd tha^the 
highway department be placed on 
a-JxusineKS basis and that its per-
sonnel be stabilized. He said that 
the men employe^ in the depart-
ment should he made lo unde-
stand that their dut> is " t o build v 
roads, not political fences, and 
that so long as they perform their 
functions properly they may ,J}e 
reasonaoly assured of tenure of 
off ice." 
The midwinter meetiaa of the 
association «Fil1 be .h*ld ' ln Lex-
ington |n January , at which time 
the annual election of oifl^eTs will, 
be conducted. 
Carl Johnson. Paris, editor of 
the Bourbon - News, won the an-
nual golf tournament of the 'as -
sociation. held*-Tit the Somerset 
Country club this afternoon. 
Johnson received. thP Pinevil le 
Sun trophy and gets permanent 
itfiittn o ^ i j i e cup having won 
two previouB• iour 
Sun's Torrid Rays 
Pops Corn in Stalk 
Atlanta. July 21—The heat 
wave id the South has broueUt. 
among m h T things, a story of 
popcorn poppinc on the stalk 
in a garden baited by the sun's 
to f f id ravs . . . 
Mta. Caaiide ^hulips. « I-
dent of Quitman. Ga.. said she 
went to inspect^ her garden 
diixiui.. tl.t- heal o l tbe <iay and 
found' the com popped and 
ready for eating, in a parched 
ahuck. 
Legionaires To Have 
Watermelon Feast, 1st 
piece de resistance of the Ameri-
can Legion meeting which will b* 
i h j l d in .the 
I , - n i tiK A 
IabnneeU .. 
luportant husin, t r . n w . r l M l and al l 1* . r | » 4 l « H p r ^ l l . 
Krjdar 
— r - •• • 
PECIALf!! 
FRIDAY. JULY 28. 1930 
that way. and a lot of rest, "and bo 
quite reasonably freah In the 
morning. 
And all tblnga pass. There are 
some str&nge people who ei^joy 
the summer. If you're ttyit kind, 
m e d i t a t e o u the compenuatlona 
while awaiting the alight coolness 
b e f o i > t b « dawn, it you re 
count hopefuHy the days, reaitv 
f ew. till September.^ 
Good penae about the body and 
quietness about the mind may not 
'make the weather cooler, but It 
will keep you heai^ng it easier, 
and that's what counts. 
The high score pri ie was won by 
Mra. Lottye Doran Miller and the 
consolation prise given to Miss 
Carrie -Thank Rogers. The brides-
to-be were remembered in a very 
beautiful way by Misses Thelma 
and Rosier Spark tna'n and Miss 
•L^tlye Suner. arr 
a 4orety gift. s 
• The color scheme was cleverly 
carried o u P l h llie AervlMg ot re-
freshments. Especially .made trays 
of gre fn , adorned with cut roses 
were placed on each table. The 
salad COUKS and sandwich™ car-
ried out/th#v.rose idea while* the 
rose cream was included in the 
ice courseV 
Th£ guesK^llst follows: Misses 
Dorothy Mae eRobertsou, Sadie 
i ' a d g t ^ Carrie Thank Rogers, 
Marie^ ' i lkersony Donnie Clopton. 
Frances Sexton, Elizabeth Ran-
dolph; Horfense Key. Anna Wash-
er. Virginia Farmer, Katerine 
Robertson, Mattie Mae and Sarah 
Robertson* Mesdames Carol Las-
siter. Harry Suiter of Detroit, 
'Lottye Doran Miller. W. M. Spark-
man of Border. Tex., Carter Rob-
ertson of Detroit. 'Guess Robtt-t-
• n J. S. Thompson Jr.. of Dillon. 
IS. C . L. A. Rains, A. J Suiter. W 
I Spark man. J, B. Robertson and 
A. .B. Austin. * 
Covers'.were laid for: 
* Miss Naomi Maple. Mi le Mary 
Louise Gabbert. Miss Elizabeth 
Ix>v£tt. Hush Houston. Hal Hous-
ton and Di and Mr*. Houston 
Martha Clopton. Charles Masou 
Baker. Jimmie Hart. Chaperojnes 
were Mrs. John yaF&e f . Mrs. G. 
B. ^cot t . Mfrs .Ted Sanford. and 
Mrs. Vernon Hale. 
Refreshments were a e t W at 
Collegiate Inn. 
Mi*o«t*w IUmW T » KiMn-uua 
Hihikhih1^ S 
MISS I t r - r iit-rti«- "Miss < ap 
pie Beale. and Miss Bottle Beale 
will entertain at their home Sat-
urday afternoon In co i i ip j imgi i i lo 
their ho us^-k vests. Mrs. Jack 
Kennedy of Detroit and Mrs. Dur-
wood" Walker- ef Hopkinsville. 
*d". with tlu; director, cutter, stu-
dio offlcals and teadlng players 
keeping an eye,on the audience's 
reaction. • 
The applause which follows the 
showing is a quite accurate meas-
ure of the f i lm's entertainment 
qualities. Sometimes a spon-
sianec i V ^ U M w»vVjoc«ur during 
th( showing, indicating that the 
iu Hollywaodese, a " w o w " . 
Such was the case with "Good 
Intensions," the new Fox movie-
tone drama, opening Monday night 
at the Capitol Theatre. During 
its preview no leas than four sepa-
rate demonutratiopo took place, 
and these outbursts have since 
been justified by the widespread 
attention the film has received 
since its release, 
ThlH exciting talkie is enacted 
by a* splendid cast, headed by Ed-
mund Losfe and Marguerite 
Churchill. Regis Toomey. Owen 
Davis, Jr., and Hare Hamilton, 
have the otfier featured roles. 
Wil l iam K. Howard directed the 
production as well as writing the 
original story. 
Ihi i (iroKAll Hiwt l a 
V M U ' ^ i t I o V V W 1 ^ . 
Ben Grogan, vice president of 
thr. Bank » f Murray, and Mrs 
Grogan were hosts to the Grogan 
family at a delightful barbecue 
and" fish fry Friday evening at 
.Nit's Ford on Blood River. Fi fty 
tuesis,, were present." including 
members of the-tiffined late family 
„i.vi intimate, friends. Members of 
ihe family were;. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Grogan, Mr and Mrs. C. I* 
-grogan. Mrr and Mrs, N C Rob-
« f ta , children and grandchildren. 
Stanlej Roberts. Mrs. L r P . Jones. 
Leon. Kenneth and Cleo Grogan. 
Q|aienc»- Stubblff ield and Joe Hol-
land. 
Magazine I iub T o >iet*t 
Mrs. Warren y - y n n wiU o y w . 
her home to members * t > • 
Magazine Club this afternoon. The • 
program will" be on currenf maga-
zines. 
John (>. Ciswfurd Celebrate* 
Birthday AiuiiwiNU-y 
John G. Crawford celebrated 
iris sevom> fourth birthday Sun-
day at th«- home of his daughter. 
Mrs. E. B. Houston and Dr. Hous'-
ton. 
An elaborate dinner was served. 
Covers were laid for Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Crawford". Dr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, ^at Craw-
torr. Dr and Mrs. E. B. Houston. 
Mfv-h Houston and Hal Houston. 
Mo-sir Club Announces 
Officers 
The Music %ciub had a call 
meeting at the home of Mrs. F: 
,E. Crawford Tuesday afternoon. 
The fo*!lt)wingr officers were 
elected: 
Vhairman. Mrs. G. B. Scott; 
Vice Chairman. Mrs. F. E. Craw-
f o r d S e c r e t a r y , Miss Margaret 
Itailrs ; Trt-as.. Miss Mildred 
Graves. 
Mrs. Crawford served delicioas 
refreshments. 
Farmers from four states and 
eight Kentucky counties purchased 
cattle at the Boyle county Jersey 
sale. A .carload of Jerseys also 
recently was sent from the county 
to North Carolina. 
Mi-s I i » i t i 'J EiyWWtain> 
in IT n' r <i: i axaa v KaAtor 
Miss Martha Lou Lassiter in-
t e r laced a few friends Eriday eve-
r iiig in honor of Misess Mary^ 
t 'A i i ivs a W Addle B Beddoe, of 
Dallas Texas. Games and uiuslc 
:•. enjoyed. A dainty ice course, 
m pink « i d white was seined. 
'!'! us. present were: Miss*Mar> 
Vii nia Diuguid. Miss Mary Fran-
ks iie<sdoe/Miss Addle B. Beddoe. 
Mary Lou* Outland. Miss' 
w a r; 1.a Lou Lassiter. Robert Pol-
la ni. John li-van Ross. Tom Row-
l . i i ; Bradley Thurman, K a r J 
Delightful U u n Party 
f«»r ltri«kv»-To He. 
A mdst upique lawn and bridge 
TjSrty wav given Saturday at 4 
p. m. at the home of Mrs. W . M. 
Sparkm'an of Murray, by 
Misses ahd Tbelnia Spark-
nmn and Miss Lot lye S-iit. t CQtt: 
pllmenting Mis? Mattie Mae and 
Sarah Rpbertson. who" will enter 
tmrtrimony in, a double r e d d i n g 
Thursday July-«2t. 
There were f ive tables of bridge 
shatfr»d by a canopy fcrrmed by 
four large trees on the lawn. The 
arrangement was as if it were in-
doors and.each table carried .out 
the color scheme oL rose and 
"green. The mini cups were roses 
filled with rose qnji green mints. 
" T H E M>VE P Alt AIM*:" 
MODERN IN T H O I G H I 
\ i •..•lull "The I.o\e Parade." 
the talking screen's f irst,original 
musical* romance, coming to the 
T\ipitol Theatre Weil nesday for a 
two days run. is a costume pro-
duction. It is as modern as to-
morrow's newspaper, according to 
Ernst Lubitsch, who directed It. 
The story deals with the love of 
a queen for.a prince? but she is a 
modern queeq and he is a very 
modern young man. The fact 
made the problem of costuming a 
difficult one. 
This probleip was solved by the 
Paramount designers by basing all 
the costumes on fashion trends 
that are Indicated for the^coming 
season, elaborating here, modify-
ing there and lending to all a 
richness ordinarily lacking. 
Maurice Chevalier is. starred in 
" The Love Parade" which features 
a large cast of musical comedy 
and screen favorites including 
Jeanette MacDonald, Lupino Lane. 
Lillian Roth and Eugene Pallette. 
M k s ' WHkerson En^ertaina 
Miss Marie Wilkerson gave a 
gol f party at the La Petite Course 
Tuesday afternoon honoring 
Misses Sarah and Mattie Mae 
Robertson, whose, engagements 
have recently been announced. 
Those Included were: 
"Miss Sarah Robertson, Miss 
Mattie Mae Robertson. Mrs. L. A. 
Rains, Mrs/ A. B. Austin. Miss 
Roxie Spark man, M.iss Lot t i e 
Suiter. Miss Donnie Clopton, Mrs, 
W. M. Spark man. Hiss Theinia 
Sparkman. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. 
At the conclusion of the game, 
the cuests were' invited to Col-
legiate I n n where a long table was 
placed' In the prixate f i n ing room. 
Toy tabb- held a bowl of phlox and 
snapdragons as a centerpiece and 
'colonial lady powder-boxes were 
-placed at each end as gi fts for 
the brides to be. 
An elaborate; ice course was 
served. 
Junior <«*»lf Party 
Members of a Circus troupe, 
[which has recently been giving, 
J delightful performances, had a 
golf party at the La Petite course 
Wednesday morning. 
They were: , * . 
Solon, Hale! Jane Sexton. John 
Ed Scott. Buist Scott. Buddie 
Farmer. Sue Farmer, Mary Fe-
delia Farmer. Annie Lee^Gatlin, 
IM. and Mr>. E^ B. Houston 
Ha\«- Luncheon l.ueMs 
Dr and Mrs. E. B. Houston 
eniertained at luncheon Saturday. 
GOOD MUTTON ROAST hind qu>r. 
Fore Quarter 12c 
POUND 
POUND BEEF STEAK 
POUND CHUCK ROAST 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
MEAT LOAF 
Ml>s Wil l iams ha » ( Iub 
Miss Mary Wil l iams was at 
home to her bridge club and a few 
guestiTToosday a f t e r n o o n 
Thos.e playing' were: 
Mrs. Karl Frazee. .Mrs. Jack 
Farmer, Mrs. B. O I>angSton. Mrs. 
Marvin Whitnell, Mr*i. Vernon" 
Hal^, Mrs. Ted Sanford. Mrs. Ed. 
DitieiWd.- Jr., Mrs Bernard Whit-
nell. Mrs. Harry Sledd. Mrs. Ed-
ward Sudhoff. Miss Anna Diltz 
Holton. and Miss Clifford MM—I f f 
A plate lunch was served. 
POUND 
Mr. and Mrs. B D. Smith and 
little son. Rob. of Chicago and 
Bill McKeel who has been em-
ployed by Western Electric In De-
troit for past year spent the lasf 
two weeks in the county visiting 
relatives and friends. 
POUND 
POUND HOG SAUSAGE Pastor Makes Survey of 
Martins Chapel Community 
POUND PORK STEAK The * R e v J M Kendall, pastor 
of the Edst Murray Circuit of 
Methodist eh arches, has made a 
survey of the Martin's Chapel 
community which contains a great 
deal of valuable and interesting 
information in addition to the re-
ligious data gathered. 
The complete- report is as fol-
lows: 
.lul) 19SO Survey 
Number of families represented, 
5* 
Survey extended one mile and a 
half each direction from- the 
Mrs. Rudy Oury Honors 
Out^Of Town Visitors 
Mrs- Rud> Oury gave a golf 
party Saturday morning in honor 
of several out of town visitors. 
Those included were: --
Mrs. Geo Gatlin, Corvollis, 
Ore., Mrs. Raymond Pearson, 
Nashville. Tenn , Mrs. G. B. Scott, 
Miss Marie V> ilkvrson. Dallas, 
t n - Mrs Edward Sudhoff. Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. Miss Anna Diltz 
Holton. Ft. Worth, T^xas, Miss 
Callls Wi• IIi. Mr>NF. E. Crawford 
and Mrs. Gordon Banks of Ft. 
Wayne. Ind. » 
Mrs. Oury was assisted in en-
tertaining by 'Mrs. B. O. Langston 
and Mfss Mary Williams. . 
Free tickets for games were 
given as prizes. Miss Marie Wil-
kerson received first prize, Mrs. 
Gordon Banks .'second prize, and 
Miss Anna Diltz Holton the conso-
lation !Vrize. 
An ice course was seryed_af\er 
the game." • - * . " " ] 
ARMOUR STAR BACON Enduring The Heat 
< Paducah Sun-Democrat) 
It is not as difficult as one 
might- suppose to be -reasonably 
comfortabk' in spite of the hot 
weather. A few simple.rules if 
observed faithful ly will give much 
relief to those who find the h^at 
irksome. 
Cool c lothing—for men as well 
POUND WEINERS 
FREE DELIVERY 
Quality Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices 
C. C. O R A N G E 
PEKOE 
LIPTON'S $5.00 
In Cash For 
Y O U 
Miss Manor Honored 
With Parties 
Mrs "Ha r r y Sledd and Mrs. Ed 
Diuguid, Jr.. entertained with a" 
theatre party Wedn»»sday.-evening • 
in compliment to Miss Bertie 
Manor. 
Thp Kroup were guests of Miss 
Mary Wil l iams for golf after the 
show. 
Refreshments were served. 
Those included wen?: 
. Mrs. B. O. Langston, Miss 
Margaret Bailey, Miss Margaret 
Tand\. Mrs." Joe - L o v f f , Mrs. Gor-' 
don Bank£,—Miss Bertie Manor, 
Mrs Harry Sledd^ Mrs. Ed lan-





24 lb Sack 
W H I T E 
N A P T H A MOVIES During the months of JULY and A U G U S T only, you 
can earn ready money easy if you will devote a part of 
your time each day in getting new subscriptions, or renew-
als, to this newspaper. It's easy and the plan is simple. 
*Just bring into the Ledger & Timfes-office 15 subscriptions 
paid a year in advance and we will hand you S5.00 in 
cash- That's all there is to it. Just simply do it. You are 
eligible if your name is on our list. See your neighbors 
and friends and bring in as many as you can and we will 
give you a five dollar bill for 15 subscriptions. No less than 
15 will be considered. If yo.u see,the people you can eas-
ily-get 15 a day. You had better hurry before your neigh-
bor beats ydu to it. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
S100 in Calloway, Marshall, Graves, Stewart and 
J, , Henry Counties. -v _ 
SI.50 Elsewhere in'Kentucky. 
All others S2.00 per year. 
Tall 10c Can I T i r o v 
Country Club V ^ f 
Jewel Coffee That Godd Coffee 
Ci ffarrmouni 
3 Pounds Sound and color have been suc-
A-ss:fully combined on ihe same 
narrow atrip of motion picture 
film and Cm" surprbdxudi__£uccei's-
f'll combination'Will be - " ' t l at^tlm 
CatAt6ViJTheafrV^-starting" Friday! 
for i w o fla) s. In " T h e Dance o f 
L i fe , " , the a 11-talking, 'atl-sln.glng. 
a.ll-danclri c'-»11rizaiion the 
overwBvlmittgly successful stage 
lay. "Burlesque." 
The pettecled sound-and^color 
•itrocfts.s Jias been used' to" photo-
gjryph and-*-^.jrd a lavish stag£-r^ 
iLP in iTlttr-DancV at Lite. The 
staa- and performers appear in 
natural colors, Che brilliant jewels., 
the gorgt*oup ??owns, the dancing 
choruses and beautiful settings. 
Eighty dancing eirls are used in 
the production and the sound ef 
their steps and voices a'rf- distinct-
ly heard. A 32-f4eee orchestra 
and the,song of a soloist are pack-' 
ed together on a single .-bit «of 
ceHyloid ,4carcel> more fhan an 
inch square.* • -
The._pfcrfec.U-d ̂ Kvatem Of coni^. 
idning sound and color on motion 
>ie?ure fjJu^is the work of ijcien-
TWts of the Ti-chnicolor. Corpora-
tion.. workinr with sound engi-
neers of the P iramounl studioV-
The use-of this process in " T h * 
.UafK-e of L i f e " .IB the -thaft 
- -hah .jiee.n succfesmfjil enoug.U'' n* pre-
sent fri t^e^publtn 
i- ".The Dance of L i f e . " a story of< 
f l i f e in-hind and before the foot-
J lights,* Is particularly adapted to 
j the use of -tlua medium. In th£ 
• sequences where color Is u»fcdJ_ihe 
I elaborate ' »tai;e pres^Tltfttions, 
j wlfjph work intr» the plot of the 
j story, are-tntensifjed afid v ivif ied 
' b>- the use of color. 
CAMAY TOILET NAVY OR GREAT 20c VALUE PINK PURITAN 




2Can> 15c Pounds 
PEACHES BIG CAN DEL MONTE ALL BRANDS Carton CIGARETTES CAN 
GINGER ALE Big Quart Bottle ROSEDALE PEACHES 
PURE SWEET 0LE0 2 DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE 
L0NGH0RN CHEESE Pound SODA CRACKERS 2 
POUND SALT BUTTS BIG-CAN ROSEDALE PEARS f ive 'dollar bill? a new 
WHOLE GRAIN DEL MONTE APRICOTS Pounds Start Today BREAD OUNCE LOAF SANDWICH SPREAD 
Pound BANANAS Dozen GRAPES COUNTRY 
CLUB 
M A L T 
3 Cans 





ORANGES Dozen CANTALOUPES 10 T A L K <1 l f £AT )>G .TA I .KKH 
( D M I . V i TO P I » \ W f « H * s E 
- »tm:u>ar~waf 1 
o f determinhje how, ^opo l a r 
picture wili_w:o.\«- when general I y l 
released. The new offering, fresh 1 
from the cutting room. *ts rakfm*' 
•to a nearbV theatre and "preview-1 
PEARS 6/0? 25 LEMONS 
FRIDAY, JULY 2ft, 1930 
Calloway Girl To 
- Teach in Princeton 
along the trail of the years Thar 
is one of the tragedies of children 
they grow away from one steadily 
as iIn* marching years come on. 
And such moment*- u* these' an* 
the ones thai furnish the pattern 
for the rich fabric i>t memory that 
we urize HO highfy in the >e»rs 
^ t . j-ner flW-r- thr dtstmn. tir> 
rreoi!*-. =~Tfoyt Moor? Jn Fulton 
6 MILLION LBS. 
IS ESTIMATE 
FOR TOBACCO 
rivers and ferries, and trolley cars, 
and strange, crawling electric 
signs, and high buildings, and he 
was filled to the brim with these 
new experiences 
of the things that made the 
deepest impression ou him was 
the elevator in the hotel. In SOUM: 
Various manner, he * o i the idezi 
it was an incubator, and he s|>» 
calls it thQ. ' ineirtuftor.' Why. U 
will never know, for no one ever 
knows where.ideas come from that 
find a lodging place in the Little 
Roy's head The first time the 
elevator started up the Little Boy 
grabbed me by the legs with a 
death-like grip, and this was re-
peated every time it started or 
stopped. After a day or two he 
got so he did not mind it so much, 
but I noticed that in every ohe he 
always wanted to hold to me. 
around my neck for a long, time 
slipped down into an easier posi-
tion. and a warm head rested 
right under my chin And ihetr 
Little Boy's thoughts shifted from 
the new to the olcL-r He began-to 
wonder how things were faring 
back honit-. 
''f/ftr Lfncty trer nts .nrtppe 
daddy?-' he Inquired, Lindy being 
hla-eat; ~back Tionie. * And iheft he 
wondered if the'chickens vent to' 
bed w^wbut him being at home, 
and he asked what the folks back 
home were doing. And finally 
hls eyes began.to waver and his 
head began to nod and I jj.tarted 
to put him to bed. 
"Do I say my prayars nere in 
the hotel, daddy?" he Inquired, 
and I told him that he did. tadeed. 
And his little body feflMti al a 
stranue bed. dnd sleepy voice 
stumbled through the well known 
words, and 1 wondered if any 
others were praying in that lofty 
hotel. 
•Af t * f he had said his players, 
and- t umbled* in tor bed. another 
thought struck him whieh-brought 
a moment's wakefulness... 
" I s Qod here, too?" was his 
question, and 1 'told him that He 
was indeed, and. in an instant the 
brown eyes closed and lie dropped 
into contented slumber * 
Such moments as these are big 
ones, for they come more rarely 
fOTYCft: -
All purtWs who have peopU 
burled,.at the Friendship e«-uj#ter> 
arV requi ted to be on hand Sat 
urday before tbe fourth Sunday in 
Jg l y . l v r the purpose of clez+atg 
off and loCjH?)»p srav^m J25 
S. B. Smith & Co., Mayfield, 
Make Guess for Western 
Dark Fired 
* >JTYJ? Larue' county 4-H Club 
boy* i»oUj prime lambs'on the 
Louisville market for $12.75 per 
eWt 
McLean county farmers report 
the worst attack of Mexican bean 
beetles in years. 
PRODUCTION FOR THE 
DISTRICT IS 50,000,000 An Oven that 
Improves \ 
The Flavor of * 
Your Best Recipes 
Dry Cleaning 
Par Excellence Government Eestimates Ken-tucky Will Grow 394,-
625,000 All Types 
. / V ^ You may expect lonf 
service;' and continued 
* / / IH charm from y o y r 
\ V j tj clothes, if you period-
>\i\V \V/ ' ically place them in 
I / t n y J I ^ a l Owen Bros, gentle 
B^ i I K ^ * T jRtji care, for a dependa-
fc*.' > /\ T v * I j ^ ble, thoroughly pro-
m A S k ^ H / f e s s i o n a l Dry Cle&n-
- '••• -•V'. Ja f n ing. 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleanod and pressed, 
$1; Plain Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; Wo-
men's Hats, SOc. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 10c extra for 
packing. ^ 
And so, hung high In the air. 
with a glittering city spread out 
underneath,'we two boys sat and 
talked about this, that and the 
other. 1 waa called on to explain 
how the incubator worked, how 
the tall building were built, what 
made the traffic light change from 
red to green and back again, 
where the folks were going, how 
high the ^tate capttol was. who 
paid all the money to build these 
tall houses, who got the money 
for the ferry, and what made the 
people want a bridge, where the 
rivers went to, and I don't know 
what else. 
Finally I began to teel a sag in 
the warm Httie body, and he 
nestled closer and closer to me. A 
moist arm that had been hung 
Under favourable conditions the 
Western Dark Fired tobacco dis-
tricts, including Mayfield, Padu-
cah. Murray-and environs, will 
show an increased production of 
approximately .6,000,000 pounds 
this year, it was stated, by S. B. 
Smith fc Cpjiuwhy, Mayfield ex-
porters, this week. 
The production for this dis-
trict is estimated from 50,000,000 
to 55,000.000 .pounds, while the 
eaatera district estimate on dark 
fired weed is 95,000.000 to 100,-
000,000 pounds. The Henderson, 
Providence district "Will produce 
approximately; iL,000,000 pounds, 
authorities state. 
In 1929 th? total productidn of 
dark tobacco in ""Kentucky was 
155.000,000 pounds, and the wes-
tern district will be the only sec-
tion to show an increase in the 
dark type weed this season. M is 
indicated. The federal estimate 
for all types in Kentucky this 
year is 394.625.000 pounds. 
Within the heat retaining walls of the 
Electric Range W e n cakes and biscuits at-
tain a feathery lightness . . . meats brown to 
a captivating tenderness . . . vegetables 
cook to a delicious goodness . . . and it all 
happens while you are out of the kitchen-
After you place the food in the oven, the 
time clock and the thermostat do the rest. 
Tlie clock turns the heat on . . . the thermo-
stat shuts it off when cooking is done. More 
delicious food for your home, greater lei-
sure for you— 
Let us show you a range that gives you both. 
Main dll lis I Both and Broadway. Convenient Cash and C y -
ry Stations in Hotel levin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. Luke RriUy Says, "That Rat Died 
Before I teaching die River." 
"Since moving near the river 2 
years ago. we've always used 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vicious 
water rat, nibbling at RAT^SNAP 
outside the house. About 15 
minutes later he darted ofT for the 
water to eool his burning stomach, I 
but he died before reaching It." 
Three sizes. 35c. 65c. »1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale. Stubblefield. £ Co., and 
Sexton Broq., Murray, Ky. 
BIG MOMENTS 
The scene was a hotel room, 
perched ~ "high in the air above 
busy, glittering city streets. Far 
below was hustle and bustle, and 
ceaseless traffic, the grind of trol-
ley cars, the cries of newsbo>s and 
the hundred other soands t'lutt one 
beards in a citfc Inside, the room 
was quite and cool and cloistered. 
— The Little Boy and his daddy 
were both tired. We had decided 
we bad seen everything and done 
everything we desired for the day. 
The Authority in Charge and the 
Little Girl About to Become a Big-
ger Olrl were still getting thrills 
out of strange things, but we two 
decided to call^tt a day. 
At times like that I have a curi-
ous feeling. I feel like a boy and 
the Little Boy seems more like r 
jjiaymate than a son. there is a 
'elosen ess about it that I never feell 
at any other time. We went into 
the room and made ready for bed 
The Little Boy was proud of th 
fact that he was1 able to undres. 
and. put on hH night-clothes with-
- »ut any help._ He went to bed 
but soon discovered that, he wa 
.lot sleepy, and then came to m 
where I sat at the window..ant 
crawled in- my lap. The worl. 
was far away from us. We seemet 
o sit in the high places and gaz. 
i. a world far removed. And. the 
little hoy talked.. He gets tha 
way at such times, and 1 &lwayr 
feel a deep contentment as I 
isten to his youthful observations 
1. has been a big day for him. H . 
had seen things tha4 he Jjad never 
•dreamed of. He had seen higl 
hills that-made him sit eio«er k 
me as 1 wound and twisted dpwi 








| I U DOWN | • 
hi li $5.45 Monthly « 
J for 24 Months U 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Tower Company 
MUlfRAY KENTUCKY 
- '.. < , • ... _. / t t & i • f • " 
UT fasMUcmc' . 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
I>i\ ision of Construction 
Sealed bids will be received by 
the State Highway Conhnission at 
the office of the State Highway 
Commission, Krankfort. Kentucky, 
until 2:00 P. M. on the 5th day of 
September 1930 for the improve-
ment o f - - « 
CALLOWAY COUNTY S. P. 
3 c c - ; 
The Murray-Hazel road begin-
ning at Murray and extending to 
the Tennessee Sttrte line, a dis-
tance of approximately 6.9 miles. 
Grade and Drain type of con-
struction. 
Further information, bidding 
proposals, etc.. will be furnished 
upon application to the Frankfort 
Office. ^ 
Blue-prints of this work will be 
on file for Inspection only at the 
District JCnginefr's headquarter^ 
in Paducah,'Ky., andi&t the Cjrart 
House in Murray. Ky. 
v The right is xeserved^fo reject 
Tltry and all bids. 4 
The State Hlslnj^fy Commhwion 
By Ben Jfmnson, 
^ 'Chairman A-l 
ATTENTION 
DAIRY FARMERS Bigger, Faster, Stnrilsen* 
and more economics i City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality In size, speed and durability, the 
Chevrolet Six-Cyl inder Truck is 
superior to toy haulage unit ever 
built by Chevrolet . Yet , fbr all 
these decided advantages, it shows 
(according to many prominent fleet 
users) a lower maintenance cost 
than any other low-priced truck of 
similar'capacity! 
These basic facts should be borne 
in mind by -everyone considering 
the purchase of an inexpensive 
haulage unit—because capacity, 
speed, ruggedness and operating 
economy are the big pointy to 
consider in these days when busi-
ness men are watching transporta-
tion costs. 
W e have adopted the following plan of grading cream 
Middle Life 
Suffering 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
id for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu- Many important features of the 
Chevrolet Six-Cylinder Truck are 
given below. Study them carefully. 
Then use them as a basis of com-
par ison— to prove qua l i t y — td 
prove modern des i gn—to prove 
OUTSTANDING VALUE! 
lar direct shipper price. 
" a s n year, 
ago, I was in 
BT \ b a d health,-
»r,ys Mrs. J. B. 
i 7 V Buan, of Kirby-
ville, T e i u . 
" I w a s going 
t h r o u g h a 
.V X critical t i n v . 
t • 'w and I suffered 
iS. - A S l a lot 
k M -My b»ck 
.̂ \ ^li hart almost all 
a ' C tinw. 
my l e g s and 
V v> ankles ached. 
My hmd hurt lr,e until 
aome limes I would be al-
mo-t po&t going. 
" A l I tin t used Cardul 
before, and knew how 
m u c h I had improved-
after taking it, I got a 
bottle and started taking 
it. I continued to use it 
for several months After ' 
a w h i l e I regained my 
health, and I feel that I 
could never have gotten 
through that awful time 
without Cardui." 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavi 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat atbo> 
ular direct shipper price. 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
• • v ' • 
W e recognize any company's official four day tags. 
i i -A ' ' 
W e know, this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
freqpent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
. • ' ~ ! •• . 
vT - k-. • 
Manufacturers of 
G O L D B L O O M B U T T E R and ICE C R E A M 
Unusual Features of the Chevrolet Six-1'nUnder Truek 
50 h. p. valve-in-head motor . . 48 four long semi-elliptip springs and 
lb. crankshaft . . . bronze-bushed tow center of gravity- preventing 
pistons . . . positive pressure fuel sldesway .T". wide variety of bouios 
pump . . . deep channel steel frame . . . small down payment . . . easy 
187 inches long . . . mounts 9-foot terms.. . and the protection o f l . l u v -
bodies . . . low loading height . . . rolet's liberal hew service policy. 
Sedan Delirerv . . . « 595 I T O N CHASSIS * I 1*Ton Chassis . „ „ 
^ With C a b . . . , . . » 6 2 S 
Prkes /. o. b. Flint, Michigan. Special Equipment Extra 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Go. 
West Main Street Murray. Kv. ' _____ 
LARGEST BUILDER OF SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS 
Helpt Women to Health 
T.k. Tk^lfor.]. Blark-Dtaatht 
for Constlpstinn. In'llmtlon. 
10th & Monroe Paducah, Ky 
LOUISVILLE 
A t 
a h p ^ M b a r f r 
%KAin This Mc xN-m I . «u|» mini 
W ins After All Kl»e Tried 
WHS Found Wanting. 
My Old Kentucky Home In 
LouhcllU" 
Ona of the South'* Famous Hotels—on the leading corner 
where everybody -a sets everybody snd u gletl of i t ! 
500 COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
'"Mwufccturad W«.tkc" tnakM you ' 
—n, m tk. SEELBACH GRILL -Ke. 




'Anntbrr Empire! $ct?l' 
E D M U N D L O W E 
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL 
REGIS TOOMEY 





WILLIAM K. HOWARD 
Day & Theater Parking 26c 
Ail night 40c 
THOMAS SERVICE CO. 
T. Mary N'eale, clerk of the C%Uoway County Court, 
^C&gify ihji^Lhfc-above true and carrier copy of the hat-
lot to Tie voted in the primary election to be held SaturiĴ x. 
—Merrr JffatP, OCT* CaTTowav Y'ountv 
.Court. • -
MAD HOUSE 
T H E L E D G E R * T I K E S FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1»30 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The 
"Timee Herald. October 20. 1928. 
Published B r The Calloway County P u s h i n g Oo , Inc. 
North Fourth Strw.: Mamr f f 
Joe T. Loiett 
Entered at the Poetoffice. Murray. Ky.. as secoiuf ckss mail matter. 
• MEMBER 
k e n t l / c k y p r e s ^ 
^ A S S O C I A T I O N / 
OltAHUO J 
Member 
NATIOKAL EOITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
Subscription Bates:- In First Congressional District and Henry 
snd Stewart Counties. Tenn- $1.00 s year; elsewhere, $1.50 
Adertising Rates snd informstion about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application 
I lome Roads First 
Xhe >tfate Highway Commission • 
—has wisely receded from Its initial | 
plan of paving federal roads j 
• through the commonwealth at thei 
expense of the primary system. 
Ttie convenience of home folksi 
is 111wh more tp be desired than j 
setting up. lures for the tourists! 
no matter 1K>W desirable • the lat-' 
ter ma> be. No one in "Kentucky 1 
wants to keep th«Mourisis_out and j 
• their presence in the state un-1 
doubtably is proTitables, but it ia-
unfair to give tHeiu preference at 
the expense and inconvenience o f 
the home folks.. .. 
TU*e_through highways should 
be paved, of courser but gradually 
as local roads areji lso bein^ con-
structed. 
This attitude may be a selfish 
one on the part of such counties 
as—Calloway, .iiiich is n^t.on 
federal highway, but it la no more 
selfish than the agitation of those 
who have things to sell the tourists 
for roads -lo bring .them into ,th> 
state. 
. Proponents for each of the two 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN T O W N 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY , July 25 and 26 
S A T U R D A Y M A T I N E E 
THE DANCE OF LIFE ' 
, — With the famous stage star 
H A L SKELLY 
.and screen favorite-—Nancy Carroll 
and a Broadway beauty chorus of I 00, all-star 
all-talking, dancing, singing revue with scenes 
in dazzling 
TECHNICOLOR 
Also third chapter of "LIGHTNING EXPRESS" and 
talking comedy—"NEIGHBORS" 
M O N D A Y and TUESDAY, July 28 and 29 
i- The start l ing ad* - ^ J 
ventures of a mon -. / S - J i 
who met the ghosts r - > \ - J 
o i his past o n the 
road to romance 
e n d h a p p i n e s s . 
conflicting road policies are mere-! 
ty looking after their own inter-
ests and seeking their own ends 
and neither has tbe right to brand 
the other as selfish or provincial. 
It is no laughing ' matter" lo 
drive over ^he principal . routes 
in un endless riJM) t>! (r4ist -'JCf 
KS JIJM*tians frmrr to stand If Just 
as well ITS the tourists. It is; how-
ever. yWhrth the price to have 
eofrris-itt home ~tinrt can be used 
the year around for Ihe farmer to 
haul his products to market and 
for all the other essential ,uaea.~»— 
While it may be true that the 
tourists will pay a considerable 
amount of gasoline t$x when 
coming through . the- state and 
thus pay his .share in building and 
maintaining roads, after all this 
Is a mere bagatelle to what we 
pay ourselves. 
The -commission is - acting 
properly in not taking either ex-
treme. The through routes 
should be paVed first, no one ob-
jects to that, for Kentuckians use 
them as well as do those from 
other states, but-it would be most 
unfair and diftcrimln&Iory 10 .fine, 
lirefy neglect the highly-appreci-
ated and badly-needed gravel top 
roads bet*e«p th£ county seats,, 
which the legislature has directed 
should be first completed. 
Open the Fountain 
A local citizen .has suggested 
that it wonld be most appreciated 
by rhe people of the county if the 
city of Murray would place the 
public fountain in the court"^quare 
in operation. It is not known Just 
exactly Jfchat c o n d i t i o n f o u n -
tain is inr—but it is understood 
that minor repairs would .place it 
in first-class working order. 
The fountain is equipped, it is 
said. _with ffl«*iliHp» Tor— icin* 
jrater so that every draft-wfll be 
•cool and refreshing. Certainly in 
this torrid weather, when good 
drinking water is at nigh preui 
ium, this service would be wel-
come by all. 
Not havipg more accurate în-
formation tlje Ledger & Times 
has no suugistions to make oth 
thajKthat the possibilities for 
ope .in^Kthe fountain be fully in 
ve&tigate d^t once. 
Murray coirtd do nothing more 
to tain the gratitude of its visi 
tors -than/to offeKjhis facility 
When it/s so badly deeded. 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
Bright mo rl.v IjuT 
iay I'uorntng', Airs. l»vcTT atftf' 
set out for Somerset lo attend the 
annual mid-summer meeting, the 
6 1 |t Jbjr th» way^ ajLlh^.Kentucky 
Press AsociatLon. Consequently 
The only thing 1 have to write 
about this week is my trip. If Tt 
"bores you, turn the page just as 
you turn the radio dial JFften the 
program isn't pleasing. 
There are two routes to Som-
erset 5ui 1 decided' lo go through 
Tennfessee juid see some of that 
country as 1 had never been that 
way befqre. 
Tennessee Is in Nlf# midst of a 
gre&i road-building program and, 
we struck detours a plenty both 
this, and the other side of Nash-
ville. It seemed to me that there 
was a sign around every other 
curve that either aafjl "Detour 
or "Narrow Bridge". Tennessee 
is- making the sad mistake of 
building makeshift bridges on her 
JliftvWays instead of constructing 
permanerit bridges as Kentucky is 
doing. 
everyone. 
The entire town extended 
every grace of Southern nospitali-
":> and did everylhlng to make.the 
idltors and their wives feel at 
hoijie and enjoy themselves. The 
courtesies of the country c)ub were 
"Z an In vita lion It) 4><+> 
rTch'autauqua was given and Friday 
evening a' sumptuous dinner^nd 
dance were given in honor of the 
vtstTtTrg'newspaper folks 
After a short business* session 
Friday morning, the entire news-
paper gathering was driven to 
Cumberland Falls, 36 miles from 
Somerset. It was a scene Of which 
"The ILat.s Around My Place-Were 
Ulse," Say«i Jithn Tut hi II. 
"Tried .everything, to kill them. 
Mixed poison with meal, meat, 
cheeSe, etc. Wouldn't touch it. 
Tried HAT-SNAP. Inside of ten 
days got rid of .nil rats." You 
dent have to mix RAT-SNAP 
with food. Saves fussin. bother. 
Break a cake of HAT-SNAP, lay 
it- where rats scamper. You will 
more. Three sizes, 35c,' 
"fTf.c, |1.25 Sold and guyanteed- publication 
T»>-"Jones Drug Co. Dale. Stubble^ 
field & Co.. and Sexton Bros., 
Murray, Ky. 
We arrived at Nashvilfe short 
ly after noon.and spent 'the..after-
noon viewing th- town whjch I 
had not se«-n for 1 y e a r s .coutirr?* 
editors like myself 'not being 
widely traveled 
After supper we look a street 
car to the campuses of Vanderbllt 
and Peabody and were much 
.toteresting in seeing what thi . 
h a d " Folks" w>io live In • school 
towns, such ^ a s . Murray .are 
naturally intefested in inspecting 
other school plants. 
. Leaving Nashville Thursday 
morning we struck another beVy 
of ."detours" to Cookevilje. It 
was just a case of -up one hill 
down another'"— 
Somerset was reached about 
two o'clock Thursday afternoon 
and it was a welcome si«ht;. 
Somerset is about half way be, 
tween- the sizes of Murray and 
Mayfieid' and situated -on a high 
plateau between the Bluegrass 
country and the* mountains. 
Crops in that part of the state 
have suffered from drouth, too, 
but they, are in better shape than 
ours, particularly corn.. 
Somers&t has a beautiful new 
hotel that equal In' beauty, facility 
<ind comfort hOStel.rtes of cities 
twice as large. The folks there 
4re mighty proud of it and have 
reason to be. 
The .editors' meeting was one 
of'the, besi.in recent years.' Il 
seemed that -inoKt everyone was 
there and it vraj; enjoyable to 
meet old friends ahd make new 
ones. Cecil \Villiams and George 
Joplin, editors of . the Somerset 
partershlji 
gracious, cordial and solicitous 
for the comfort and happiness' of 
Lhad read much, and the si^ject 
of^ir controversey about which we 
have all read a great deal in the 
paSt year or so 
It seems that Cumberland Falls; 
which Senator T. «Coleman Du 
pont offered to buy ajid present 
to Kentucky for a state park, has 
finally been prevented from fall-
ing into the hands of the In'sull 
power Interests. I had sided with 
those Who wished to preserve this 
great natural beauty, spot though 
I bad never seen thP falls, taking 
the word of the kionorable men 
who wfcre making the fight for 
its retention as a restful retreat 
and tts preservation. 
It is my sincere judgment that 
Cumberland Falls should be 
saved. -1 was surprised at the 
height o£ the water fall; it is more 
*haii 70 feet. Herndon Evans, 
editor of the Pineville Sun. presl 
der>t-. of the Kentucky Press As 
sociation and one of the chief 
fighters for the preservation 
ii^ FaHs. told me that it was one 
of the two places in the world 
uiiuii: there wa« a moon bow. th' 
other being in South Africa. 
There ar£ two ini\g near the 
falls and numbers of people come 
! here for a two weeka vacation. 
ir is always cool and pleaaant in 
those sylvan glens while the mist 
from the Falls always furnishes a 
coolness ahd freshness to the At-
mosphere throughout the hottest 
days. 
West Kentucky was again well 
represented at the-meeting andrI 
was especially proud of the show-
ing of this end of the^tate when 
considering that we hji«i to go 
farther-than anyone. 
Gus Bobbins, of Hickman, drove 
the .farthest, 4"35 miles,, and 
made the trip In one day. Gus 
left Hickman about four o'clock 
Thursday morning and stopped in 
Nashville. He came drooping in 
about eight o'clock looking like a 
coal miner. Gus said he had two 
unctures between Cumberland 
Iviver'and Somerset. 
General and Mrs. Henry U w -
rence, of Cadiz, and John S. Law-
rence, of Paducah. formerly of 
the Cadiz Record but now in the 
insurance business and who was 
me time president q j bhe Ken-
ucky Press, were there. The 
wJirl, the\ o^n in I ,art>' l* makln* a tour 
7i. S5 f ^ f - n f t h p « s t e last week and this, 
l , l e a l h0i , t** visiting practically all of' the ma-
jor .points of Interest.. 
Others there from the old re-
liable Purchase were: Mrs. Marga-
ret" Hogiyd. of rhe Crittenden 
Press, Marion; Lawrence Hager, 
of the Messenger-Inquirer, Owens-
boro; and Sam Catlatt. <>/ 
yrinceton Leader.-
Tennessee is a sister state of 
Kentucky and mighty fine and all 
right and we enjoyed our trip 
rhTougif - t ier hut i t wasirr >n* 
trouhle to decide to come back 
through Kentucky. With the ex-
ception qf a lew miles • through 
Logan county, which Is closed for 
paving, we had^splvndid highway 
all the way from Somerset \o 
Murray. 326 miles, which was 
made In one day despite the in-
tense heat. 
So now back to jivork again with 
^plles of accumulated matter to go 
^through, forcing myself to gel up 
extra steam, despite the hot 
weather, to catch up with my 
work. 
St el lb Gossip 
Miss Sadie Forrest visited.her 
tUni, Mrs. Grover Gibbfc last" week 
at Glbbs" Store. 
Dayton Gupton and son", Conie, 
Muleshoe, Texas, visited Bob and 
Cliff Gupton,'Stella, merchants, 
last week. 
J&ervy Turner just returned 
from down on Duck River, Tenn.. 
where they have not had rain in 
63 days. Burnt up. and like the 
Hebrew children "they hanged 
their harps on the willow tree 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Turner, 
LoulsVllle, are visiting his parents 
Mr. and Mrsv Tobe Turner and his 
dslers, - Mr>». Donnfre Shwy apd 
Mrs. "Bessie Thomas and their 
families. -
We are expecting a radiant 
nninber of Ledger & -Times this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Sledd in the absence of Mr, and 
Mrs, Joe Lovett—editors. 
Noble Hoberds and Will Wash-
er. tobacconists, estimate that the 
drouth has cut the weight down 
50 per cent; aure! 
When you, pass by where' 
Eagle" lives and Browns Grove 
'Billie" Instead of .calling t'lTelr 
names," call out your own name, 
io they can know you-—they are 
nearly blind! 
Harbord Jetton haa finished his 
new red tobacco barn.. Now he 
wants Paris Swift to call him Slis-
*er Jetton, nothing doin'. 
.indbergh iuutfed his kid 
Charles "Jr.". this Jr.' foollsk 
ness makes rae sick all over! ! 
Luther Pogue will preach at 
Kirksey Sunday, July 21, at l l j 
o'clock A, M. 
Now I II get my fiddle and play 
"Dry and dusty" and then go 
ramblin on, apd on. "without 
hart or compass"—"Eagle" 
The Boone county wool pool re-
ports the sale of 36,000 pounds 
of Wool at an average of 
nor 100 pounds. 
KONJOLA ONLY 
MEDICINE THAT 
DID ANY GOOD 
W E D N E S D A Y and THURSDAY. July 30-31 
m 
Republican Ticket 
H E ! 
'bream Lover ^ 
yiij Love 'Parade' 
Vbris Stay the Sane 
Let s Be Common 
'NMtl'slbiiqftHow 
TE R l V , k t f ul. 
r a j i c i r . • n r k p t u r -
th«*- New 
Da11 v Ni-ws.' Hear 
•i.a]<ir -ir»«j: ^ee hi in 
ke love. Io dti 
I mushral -
ij!' a h^amiful Primary Election, August 2, 1930 
Calloway County, Kentucky 
FOR CONGRESS 
Raymond B. PycuA 
Smitbland 
W. B Martin 
Jessie C, 
MILS. WILL IE GROVES 
Results are what count, and 
Kpnjola can be counted on for 
results. Konjola is made to*"make 
good, and does it in cases of 
stomach, liver, kidney and bowel 
troubles, and of rheumatism, neu 
ritls and nervousness. Take, for 
instance, the case of Mrs. Willie 
Groves, 1108 Sixth avenue, Nash-
ville, Term., who says: 
"Konjola was the -only medi 
cine that did me any good. Even 
the smallest quantities of food 
caused indigestion, and my stom-
ach swelled with gas, causing pain 
and heart palpitation. Any kind 
of excitemeu.1 upset me; I could 
not Sleep welL.an^ I took cathar 
ITcs constantly. To take Konjola 
was the wisest, decision I ever 
made, for today >1 can., gat any-
thing; my nerves are improved 
and I sleep Tfin^T*- My appetite is 
good and 1 do not ttave to take 
laxatives, I anV happy fo endorse 
such a wonderful medicine." 
Though Konjola does work well 
and quickly it is strongly recom 
mended that a complete treatment 
of from six to eight bottled be 
-Co.,. and 
by all the best druggists In., all 
towns throuehoTM this entire sec-
tion. 
We wouldn't blame Calloway, 
county officers for not looking for 
any more prisoners as troubJ^soui6 
as Paul Dlsmukes. 
—— T f T f * *4 * • • r 
Some of these people who a/e 
always bragging about "sayiifg 
what the^ think" hav'e very tew 
thoughts worth expression. 
Most long motor trips are ex-
hausting-financially as well as 
physically. . 
jimmy Breathitt defended the 
highway board before the editors 
at Somerset; which is all right 
because Jimmy Is ita "papy" 
Chicago's record of endurance 
fight Is longer than that of ita 
endurance flight. 
That Catholic priest who shot 
an intruder in his private chick-
en house must be a proselyte 
Methodist preacher. 
That Louisville business man 
who took his own life might mere-
ly have been seeking that place 
where business has gone. 
« * • * • « • • • * -
Washington freed the country; 
Lincoln freed the negroes and 
Hoover freed the %orklngman— 
from bfs job. 
Raincoats. , overshoe -and um-
brella manufacturers are not 
spending their time worrying 
about how they are going to pay-
next. year's income ^ax. 
"Meat Ketards Navy Pact War" 
Headline. Too hot to fight! 
"All signs fall in drouth" and 
so do all crops. 
The most welcoftie sign we can 
imagine would be; "Postponed on 
account of Rain". 1 * 
The Ellzabethtown News says 
K. P. A. stands for "Kentucky 
J'fena iuao^laUoa" "Keep 
Perpetually At It". Vou have fo 
do the latter to be eligible to b« 
in the for bier. — 
Al Capone to ffuild a $175 -
000 home. AI would do well to 
spend moat of It on armor plate 
Someone ia always telling what 
we do that the oldtlmera didn't 
and what we don't do that old-
fhiers did. but ihe old timers 
cussed hot weather in aummer and 
cold weather in winter Just like 
we do. 
Cox Quits Canton 
Highly significant of the trend 
in newspaper affair* Is the sale 
of the Canton, Ohio News owned 
by James M. Cox, to his competi-
tor, the Repository, owned by fhe 
Brushes The news ceasea publi-
cation, the sale involving appar-
ently only the physical property 
ofahe paper made famous by Don 
Mellet. Frank is Mr. Cox's ex-
planation. He says plainly that a 
city of Canton's size cannot sup-
port two papers, and the Reposi-
tory as the stronger of the two 
stays while the News goes out of 
the picture. „ The Cox interesta are 
not short of funda, but evidently 
find no good reason for continu-
ing a bad Inveatment. The Can-
ton situation is juat a cross-seo 
tlon of the whole publishing" plc~ 
ture as it exiata today The pub-
lic demand for better papers has 
reduced their number.—Paducah 
Sun-Democrat. . 
Harlan county farmers pur-
chased 11 purebred Ayrahlrea In 
Ohio last month. There are a, 
large number of Ayrahires In the 
county, and County Agent Robert 
T. Harrison says the region looks 
more like Scotland every month. 
Little Girl 10, Eats So 
Much Mother Amazed 
"My 10-year-old daughter had 
no appetite. Then we gave her 
Vlnol, and now she eats so much 
we i re amazed."—Mrs. W. Joos-
ten. 
Vinol SupaJies the body im-
portant mineral elements of iron, 
calcium with cod liver peptone. 
This is just what thin, «nervous 
children or adults need, and the1 
QKICK results are surprising. The 
i-ery FTR^T bottle brings sound 
i^ep 'and a ,BK; appetite. Vlnol 
tastes deltciotf*!. Dale" "Stubble-
fleld & Co.. Druggists; in Hazel 
by J. T. Turnbow & Druggists 
Light BUT CLOSE 
TEXTURED! — 
The woman who bakes well 
herself but finds that the ex-
cellence of PARKER'S Bread 
makes the effort needless re-
cognizes in lightness and firm 
texture of this bread the quali-
ty for which she has always 
strived. 
We issue a standing invitation for the ladies to 
visit our plant and inspect it completely any 
time. 
Courteous women attendants await your orders 
always." 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
r mount 
Cficruir 
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 
j r O U N T Y OF C A l X O W A Y 
mm 
TO OUR CALLOWAY 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When in Paducah, park your 
car with us at 
Fdurth and Kentucky Ave., 
or Fifth and Jefferson 
• WE NEVER CLOSE" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • • • • • A 
WHEN You're 
Not There To 
GUIDE Them 
H A L F measures are dangerous! Insurance, as a means of 
protecting your dependents. Is only a half measure, UN-
LESS you make your insurance payable to your Bank's 
Trust Department, as executor of your estate. In this man-
ner alone cah you safeguard your family against the trag-
edies of inexperience and unsound judgment. 
We should be pleased to discuss with you the Insurance 
Trust and other phases of Estate Management. Do it 
IMMEDIATELY. 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President and Trtist Officer 
'THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
AN FXTR A MEASURE OF SERVICE 
* 
f U L Y 2 6 . 1 8 3 0 FRIDAY, JULY 2S, 1830 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
be; " Postponed on hands of receivers. 
We decided that Coolldge going 
to work shows that the unemploy 
ruent situation is picking up. 
with her 90ns and their families. 
Mr. Jones returned after the 
day's pleasure trip. 
Mr. Leon Coursey spent Friday 
nigH with bis stotL*r> Mrs. 
Hopkins n)so Mr. Hopkins who has 
been ill but has improved and is 
able to be out. , 
Out-of-town relatives a n d 
friends attending the funerial and 
burial services of W'oodrow Gor-
don were : Mr. and Mrs! Dawson 
Hill , Morris and Wardon Gordon, 
Darnell Gordon a l t ' of Detroit; 
Miss Trebia Ferguson, Murray; 
Gordon, Hugh Watson, Henry 
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Cap Nors-
worthy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy, Onedia and Julia Nors-
worthy. Bisters of Jack; Bolan Gor-
don Itnlii family ail of Paducah. 
ithtown News says 
ids for "Kentucky 
.Uou"" vuid 'Keep 
'J It" . Vou have to 
to be eligible to b* 
<i to tfulld a 
would do well to 
It on armor plate. * * * * »<» • 
tlways telling what 
ie oldtlmers didn't 
don't dp that old-
ilt the old timers 
ther in summer and 
n winter Just like 
running more to the spiritual thah 
the political. He has laid of f the 
tariff and Uncle Joe Grundy, in 
favor of faith, and (jfasaed up the 
disarmament treaty and Hiram.,In 
favor of divine guidance, and 'he 
sets more store by eternal things 
than he does the United States 
Senate. He wants us to get back 
to the old early New England tra-
dition. where If you wasn't pray-
ing, you was burning somebodv 
.that was. 
So it looks like I am left single-
handed to cope with Borah. Smoot 
and all material and temporal 
.natters. 
Total Degrees .1 M. S. T. C. 
for 1930 EVJMM t. d 
To Be 1 TO. 
(Continued From Page 1) 
Miss Omega Cox, Miss Mary 
CutchJn, Iris Forguson. Mrs. Lola 
Brown Moore. and Virginia 
Vaughn. 
Students listed to receive the' 
bachelor of science degree, are: 
Miss Velma Beale, Miss Frances 
Btadley, Miss Lola Cain. Wilburii 
CaVltt, Miss Martha Hule. Troy 
McNutt. Mrs. Lottie Doran Miller, 
Miss Cloteii Paschal!. Miss 
Blanche Sherman, and Miss Eppie 
Wilcox. 
The three students listed to re-
ceive the standard certificate are: 
Mrs. Louise James Jones. Dees 
Roberts. and Miss L»rPrra WTpvjx 
Students^ who are on the pro-
visional lists of Training School 
seniors who will receive diplomas 
are: Inez Arnett. Bonnie Cham-
bers.- Ne i f ie Farley. Demus Fu-
trell. Dan Hart. Conna Mae Mil-
ler. R. T. Parker. Leonard Row 
land. Hicks i^helton, Ladye Sim*-
Mary Edna Tarry, Carrvine W e l l s , 
ahd LoraT Newton. 
The provsional _ list of other 
graduates follows . 
A. B. I V f t w 
Lydla Brandon. Dover, T^nn.; 
Li l l iard Brittaln LaCenter; Tru-
man Carney. Hickory; Mayo Craig 
B E V E R L Y H I L L S . — W e l l , all I 
know is just what I read in the 
papers, and what 1 see as I prowl 
hither and thither. You know I 
Just had a fine, week up among 
our Nordic Brothers in Minneapo-
lis. You know they l ive and 
prosper and get along better than 
an/ other distinct bunch 6f folks 
we have in this country. They 
are about the best farmers we 
have in this country. But the 
great part about it is that they all 
get alons f ide together- Any riv-
alry Is good natured. 
Wel l , i^r, I was up there one 
I night ^na who do you think drop-
I ped in on me but Doctor Mayo, 
the old country doctor of Roches-
ter, Minn. They say he has put in 
a branch line or "Operat ion" 
while you wait. 
Somebody g i v e 
1,11 a a Q d 
A VJCTJ^B »e and a brother 
V ^ A v J v ^ ^ 0 ' his will have 
your f rame into 
. kindling wood 
before you know 
^ , 1 t. He has been 
\ ^ ^ > v e r ' n * * * * * * a n < * 
P y i f l L ^ ^ y was reported 
' bat he was go-
v * / ng to slice into 
^" "^gg^vrussol in i a n d 
^v-ut out his 
I j S C ^ ^ f c f c ^ ^ . French Complex. 
- He is full of sto-
ries, and Is a _great little fel low. 
Gosh when you think of what 
those fel lows have done! That's 
what you call being a real Bene-
factor to mankind. 
You know lo me the greatest 
thing they have done, and that 1b 
the system of charging everyone 
hi proportion to what they can 
pay. Course some let a yell out of 
them like a hoot owl. and claim 
that they paid m6re than so and 
so, but it's the greatest system 
ever invented. All doctors should 
maim enough out 'of those who are 
well able to pay, to be able to do. 
all work for the poor free. There 
is nothing that keeps poor peo-
ple poor as much as paying Doctor 
bills, it always wipes out their 
savings, and it's that fear of not 
being able to pay Is what makes it 
ten times worse oh tj>£m. It ought 
to be a law. not a custom. 
its Canton No Knocks Here! 
Law Forbids 'Em Mr. Hoover has done lots of 
hlngs, but he never trained cir-
cus animals before. 
Up to now, the animals have had 
lim hemmed up doing the tricks 
I j n f l tead of them. 
J ^ ^ r * Now, he is a man 
C ^ g A f t g g ^ i8 q u i c k to 
\ I ® a r t l anything ^—r aB<* the mtn" 
/ h e " n < l s o u t hey are coward-
V rab that sharp 
^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ L n d he wiH have 
B ^ H M he Congression-
S i l lions, and Sen-
W r ^ ^ B L atorial hyenas 
through 
more f i re hoops 
and rolling more barrels than you 
ever heard of, and the audience 
will applaud and eat it up. 
They will dog^U i l be takes 
after em. Roosevelt jumped em 
into the Potomac with their 
clothes on. 
ricant of the trend 
affairs is the sale 
Ohio News owned 
ox, to his competi-
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is Mr. Cox's ex-
says plainly that a 
s size cannot sup-
k. and the Reposl-
•onger of the two 
News goes out of 
ie Cox Interests are' 
nds, but evidently 
eason for con tin u-
stment The Can-
1 Just a cross-sec-
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i today. The pub-
better papers has 
number.—Paducah 
Wauchula, Fla., July 21.—Don't 
knock Wauchula. 
Besides being unsportsmanlike, 
it is* also unlawful. 
An old ordinance, passed in 
1914, which prohibits knocking 
the city, was recently brought to 
light 
The law provides a penalty of 
SO days in jail ,a f ine of $100. or 
both upon conviction of any per-
son or persons "who shall run 
down, knock, slander or pur-
posely in any way speak or act in 
i» manner detrimental to the wel-
fare' or progress of the City of 
Wauchula." —— 
Wauchula Is the home town of 
Gov. Doyle E. Carlton. 
Seventy-two Warren county 
farmers who sow'4d l^irean les-
pedeza. .cloves- report Reasonably 
good stands, while 47 who sowed 




t y farmers pur-
bred Ayrshlres in 
th. There are a, 
f Ayrshlres In the 
inty Agent Robert 
B the region looks 
ind every month. 
We sure had a great Fourth, es 
peclally af ter we picked up our 
morning papers and found that 
Congress had adjourned the night 
of the third. 
This country has come to feel 
the same when Congress is in ses 
sion as We do when the baby gets 
hold of a -hammer. It's just a 
question of how much damage he 
can do with it before you can take 
it away- f rom him. Wel l , in eigh-
teen months these babies have left 
a record of devastation. 
Can Your Youngster T rave l? 
Doesn't the ceaseless activity tff your growing 
children amaze you? You can't be too careful to 
supply them with proper nourishment . . . to replen-
ish the energy used up each day, and supply an ex-
cess for growth and development. 
" f h e sweet, natural taste of our SELECTED PAS-
T E U R I Z E D M I L K makes a hit with the kiddies. 
Four glasses a day" is the minimum for {growing 
children. Encourage them to drink the full daily 
ration of "SELECTED. " Children love it and 
grown-ups pronoundg it the best milk they ever 
tasted! . . 
Our milk is "Se lec ted" from f ive dairy farms and 
is produced especially for us under strict regula-
tions t h a f W e set forth. 
We are a -good-natured buneh of 
saps In thiB country. 
When the President is wrong 
we charge it to inexperience. 
When the tarif f is wronc we 
laugh it o f f . 
When Congress is wrong we 
charge It to habit. 
When the Senate is right we de-
clare a national holiday. 
WThen a bank fails we let tbe 
guy go start another- one. 
When enforcement of f icers 
can't capture it fast enough to 
fi l l orders, that's good business. 
(Copyw r ight ) 
W A N T E D ! 
TO BUY bakes well ^at the ex-•R'S Bread 
eedless re-
s and firm 
1 the quali-
tas always 
— F l e w over the Rockies re-
cently with, the air mall. Passed 
oveiCiReno'at 3 A. M. They were 
sleeping' oft one marriage and 
dreaming uf another. Lots of 'em 
Just^keep *the-.-same houses from 
year to year. And they arrive the 
same time every year, unless some 
c-w-huabariB becomes stingy par-
t cularly early. Then they drop in 
sooner that year. 
I had a f ine visit in Des Moines 
with "D ing . " -the greatv political' 
cartoonist. He knows, and he says 
the country is not going into the 
I N o w H a v e 
C A R L O A D O F T W O T O T H R E E Y E A R 
O L D G O O D M U L E S (Most ly M a r e ) 
in Mur r ay at H A R D I N M O R R I S ' 
Pasture Nea r Railroad 
Station 
WILL TRADE AND SELL UNTIL 
MONDAY 
A N D T H E N S E L L A T A U C T I O N at 1 P . M 
MONDAY 
([July 2 8 ) . 
A T N. , C . & S T . L . S T O C K P I T 
Calves, Cows, Hogs 
Lambs, Etc. 
W e Will Pay Market Pyice 
For stuff delivered 
A N Y D A Y 
SERVE OUR MILK SO YOUR CHILDREN 
WILL DRINK MORE 
Let us furnish you with all your dairy 
p roduct s—Go lden Sweet Cream Butter, 
4 'Selected" Pasteurized Mi lk , Cream and 
Buttermilk. 
Dexter News 
e ladies to 
letely any 'Uncle Bud" Donelson Dies' 
It is with sorrow we pen these 
lines also with sorrow and regret 
will they be read throughout this 
county and many of those away 
from this community about the 
death of Mr. Bud Donelson. one 
among Dexter's oldest and most 
prominent citizens, died at the 
home of his dauther, Mrs. Arthur 
Clendenon on Monday, July 14, 
1930. For years he has been 
familiarly called "Uncle Bud". 
He was greatly loved by old and 
young alike. His l i fe was one of 
those that possessed many traits, 
a friend, kind and true, a loving 
father, devoted to his children, a 
great lover of his grandchildren, 
who will miss him. Honest in atl 
his dealings, staunch and true 
friend to those who called upon 
him for his services, as a singer, 
and always sympathetic ,.to the 
feeling of others. 
Uf le f i Bud was universally 
known as a singer of great re-
nown and was one of his greatest 
pleasures. At one time the writer 
ask "Unc l e -Bud " , " w h o do you 
think will sing sweet songs for 
you?" With his pleasing manner 
and smile he remarked, "Dh, I 
guess there will be some that will 
love to sing my old favorites for 
me. And. so it was," never were 
there sweeter songs and melodies 
of the heart strings poured out in 
notes than for "Uncle Bud" at the 
impressive services held at the 
Methodist church, whefe he* held 
'membership, than given by those 
who loved to hear Uncle Bud sing. 
They paid their last respect in 
song. The edif ice was crowded 
to nirtnber thousands, to express 
their last attributes. Those who 
were left to .mourn were a son, 
Lee Donelson; two daughters, 
Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and Mrs. Ar 
thur Clendenon; several grand-
children, and hosts of friends who 
extended sympathy to these three 
homes in which this great loss is 
felt, also the community will miss 
his ^altering steps and social 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
Safe Milk to Drink" ~ 
Truck runs to St. Louis three 
times a week 
imunity 
John Doyle For at little as $10.00 per year we can protect 
everything you take with 
you again.t practically ev-
ery aort of lo»». 
Furthermore, this Per-
sonal Effects Policy in-
sures things you send to 
laundries, cleaners, o r 
tailors; your hats or wraps 
at restaurants or theaters^ 
all your effects at a hotel 
or while traveling. It's • 
year-round policy insuring 
everything outside your 
home against practically 
all risks. 
' Just call us up and we'll 
•end you a policy. 
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y & 
M E L U G I N , Inc. 
First Floor Gatlin Building 
P H O N E 331 
"It does make a difference 
who writes your insurance" 
But it does cause you and youl* neighbor a lot of inconven-
ience when you borrow The Ledger & Times. Probably 
she wanted to see that particular copy—and you lost her 
Ledger and Times. It is embarassing, isn't it? 
' " ; ~ , • • • . - u , " ' • \ r 
In mailing copies of the Ledger & Times to your friends and relatives a w a y f rom home, you are going to a great 
deal of trouble as wel l as expense for postage, when the Ledger & Times could be sent to them every week with 
out any trouble to you for only ( 
n0 0 £ o W A A Y R C O U N T V _ . $ 1 5 0 A Y E A R 
Tr igg , Graves, Mar - T I IN 
shall, Henry and J ^ K E N T U C K Y 
Stewart 
A Y E A R 
O U T S I D E 
K E N T U C K Y IF Y O U R P U L S E IS W E A K 
the scheme of this ti^ht-wad Scotchman may 
strengthen it up a little. He set bis house ablaze 
so the fire department could water his lawn. We 
believe that "bird" would clif^his guardian angel's 
wings. 
It wouldn't weaken your pulse any^ff you'd 
bring your c i r -v. ire to be repaired, it ia only an 
expert mechanic who possesses the "know how" 
and it is only expert mechanics who are employed 
by us to work on your car. 
24-HOUR WRECKING SERVICE 
Lewis H. Beaman's Garage 
G r e a s i n g , D o p i n g , B a t t e r y C h a r g i n g , F i r e * * o n e 
Battery, W s x f m Havolme Oil 
-TELEPHONE 44 N1CHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper 
long terin and Ben Williamson f'or" 
lhe short term both "n*. wltoin px-
*ceived their nominations without 
opposition. The fact that both of 
the Democratic honUnees escaped' 
the bitterness and animosities 
usually engendered by a primary 
fight means that they will enter 
the race with the solid support ol 
Vbevr party (VrraVnf.v wirb lb* 
odium of the. State and Federal 
administrations securely tied 
ai«»i&d bis neck, there eeeius noj 
gSbd rtntson why an> Democrat 
should forsake the party nominee 
and vole for Robsion. 
Another influence that will 
make itself t«dt in the Senatorial 
ratv will -be the/d»-sirr «»r thr 
\ot»rs to riuhl tbe wroflg ot 1H2& 
in five ot tbe a on grew ion* I Dis 
t litis hjr Stat» m nirti 
Reunion 
I remember the dawn of that cbtd- rainy day, 
o u r first t l^ e 'over \>ie top. 
How for hours we crouched in the huid of the trench 
With our hearts going fllppity flop/X^^ 
And at last Uie word came, and over we w^nt 
, Wberjv the bullets whistled and spat, 
"sfc-id s k - v t o * sere. .3*0 r >$ Jromihe^. 
_•*' An,d no one put 4 veto on that. ^ ^ N. 
1 remember a nfght in a thick marsh vwood* 
Wln-n the Boche gavti a chiorinegi»s ball; 
W* couldn't fight' back, we were held In renerye. 
Had to stay there and lake it, that's all. 
A<}d thicket* and thicker the stinking fumes grew, 
While w> lay there sprawling out flat. 
Choking and cursing, but holding oilr ground, 
\nd no one put a veto on that. 
"A family reunion wfis held at 
the home of Henry Robert* at 
Cherry Corner Sunday. July 13. -4 
Those present were: Mr and 
Mrs W H Hpuston; Mr. and 
Mjs. Crate Houavon?1 and Mra. 
Bun Houston and l>n>fly t r » » 
BartleHvlllf. O k l a M r .uui Mrs 
Kdprur Hicks and baby of Detroit. 
Mr. Leon Roberts and fwo*chil-
dren from Amarillo," Texas.; Mr 
Rudolph Roberts frorfY Detroit; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Heuston from 
Pjtducah; Mr and Mrs 
fiitnmons and baby fro'ui Paducah. 
All tl*e children and gmdolilS-
dren w^re present, except two. Bill 
Roberts ojf Detroit and Tosco 
Houston oK^BartlesvIlJe, Okla y 
besides many Jfrten4« apd neigh-
bors In the afternoon. Alt en-
joyed the day liim^enselV even 
thought the weatheK^was real 
warm. S . 
It hatl been »1\ years ainSt they 
were all together. -Ope piv*^nt. 
1 renumber the night when with pick and with spade 
We sropped shallow graved for our dead; * 
No stings cool*} be sung—there were snipers around. 
Nut even a prayer could be said. 
We had *o work fast, for with coining of/day * 
The amis would start in to chat; 
Without chflius or blankets w/slaid them away— 
And no one put a, veto on that,.—from speech by Senator 
<-' McKellar of Tennessee in'U. S. Senate. 
I years It was used as a refuge 
; for the women white- T h e - ' e n 
j came to the west side alLthe river 
and .fought the red men. It has 
port holes in the walls which 
proves that it was used as a fort-
ress against the savages of past 
-ages. We met with Galon Miller, 
-a former adloway boy who is 
making the race focrTrustee of 
Stewart County.—Old Timer 
The Kentucky Stompers 
To Give Concert Soon 
The Kentucky Stompers a local 
musicalc^rganUaVlon. an orchestra 
with a personnel mmie up of boys, 
students of Murray State Teach-
ers College. Instrumentation the 
same as the i.ncompareable Coon-
Sanders. Blue Steele and others, 
that are internationally known. 
Their repertoire exceedes- -two 
hundred pieces and includes the 
latest hits. 
Having played in such places as 
National Hotel. Murray; Gray-
Hamlip News 
Your Canary's Complete Menu) 
Tariff Reprisals 
Canada has enacted a new tariff 
which strikes at United States 
trade in retaliation against the 
tariff we enacted against Canadian 
commodities. Such will adverse-
ly affect our' trade with this our 
p#IER£ are s>ii glasses and 
L pitcher.all of rhe same ex-
.::>.ic- design. The glass is 
î n glass. y*r> thin. \ cry dear.-of, 
. 'iiinona îe pink color To get 
14 tovdr Watet s«, just ask-your 
ccer -fop*'Octagon" every time you 
> iik.^n i«ip, toippo* det.tcour-
; cleanser, roilet ioap f»«r tbe wash 
wt̂ f Ada tins soap for the bath, and 
ijfs fur your » asber. Then save the 
b"nsrou You need 100'coo-
s'* to get this premium., at least 10 
• hifluBw be from Octagon Soap 
Jer. ̂ ivte:.Octa*or. Toilet Soap 
•upon* have double \aJuê cad»oae 
umi *» m o on tfajs offer' 
Jollow the Traveling Man. * . 
to secure the utmost in hotel value and comforts. He is an expert, 
traveling near and far. and experience has taught him thai there is 
one hotel in every city offering just a little more in comforts and yet 
a little less expensive. 
P c t a g o H . 
t S O A P J 
M w n f R 
O c t a g o n 
Soap 
P o w d e r 
Tbe e:ber 90 can 
be frem am ef 
rbfOctagom soap 
Preductt thou " 
btUu. 
M o r t (or your m o n t y — t w e s $2.50 img l t—$3 .50 double. Every 
room with b«th » n d shower. circulating ice w » t e r . electric f a n raid-
ing l»mps. comfortable easy chair. etc. elc . and beds! So comfortable 
restfulness is usured you after your tinrtg toumey. 
T h e dining rooms and cof fee shops of these ho t ek radiate atmos-
phere which is conducive to good appetites. T h e f ood K rved is the 
best the market af fords—the pnees arc very reasonable 
A n d d o n t forget to visit the Steamboat Cab in C o f f e e Shop ai (he 
Mark T w a i n — « is the talk o f the t o w n different in surroundings 
and food also ' —•= : 
THIS QUICK ; feet, thence West 29 rodB to the •^KlntllnK. containing 65 acres. 
For the purchase (irlce the irnr-
haser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal 
.merest from tlw- da jr ol sale, un-
11 Pftld. and having the foree'anr] 
ffeet of a judgment. Bidders will 
»e prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. 
GEO, S. HAHT. Master Com-
missioner. 
Illustrated Folder will be sent yoii on' request 
;R HOTEL R\ S U R E W A Y 
H O T E L 
Memphis. Tenn. 
H O T E L 
S t Louis. MO. 
t h « M o t i i o r yjho Has Opened a Sav ing* 
A t t a i n t for E o V t of H e r C h i l d r e n 
;Kwhere i ir?he i t » v e picture. 
. ;•>•/. i n J her-mincj ia- f ree Site knows that 
w f f i be ta'^en care o f ! 
1 Fi i /e , slvect the puzzle, come irt and w e 
y o j L a w to s u r t on tiie sa^ne h ighway ol 
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Kentucky Wil l Reverse of Governor ^"lUpson. , Outside of his home CongreS-
Itself In N o v e m b e r 1 sional District Senator Robsion-'fs 
• none too popular yiith the luein-
thejhefs of hts own partj The.SafK-. 
,-Uett win- has not forgott&ff h ~ 
1 they 
If •disappointment 
H ^ administration and d W l f c t t ^ u l c k e d whei" Flem and 
wlth-the SHIHPMH* adininisiration > jtrhn UicLatfheme that 
•••.af is J*4cg one en^)ser » C.ermauv and 
of thf Stare to the other can be j eliminated him from the picture. 
Uo.« n as an indication 6( the :state)grabbing for the Flem-John" 
of mind of the average voter. Lcombination not o.nfy tire Senator-
itckv promises to go into desfship but absolute control of^ *H 
I reverse action in the coining K*ntuck>a Federal patronage as 
pi bee election as compared to) well. B> continuin- I>1 Morrow. 
I M I vote whii-h rolled u p ] B i P r i s tu ' sM a few other anti-
'r»00 maiorit> for >he Repuhli-r Sarapsoa Republicans at the.ph 
Pi. >idtntial nominee counter the> were abb- I 
-ion the RepuNl-lVown open rebellion in th« 
[ f o r the Fjilted Stales! until RoWT6n had the Set 
:the Democratic Congress-
ti who Wa.v carried to defeat by 
anti Smith vote received a 
record-breaking majority in ^the 
special election called tb fill a 
death of the 
of th 
Hoover landslide:' 
-Fiirther evidence ot the trend 
to Democracy is shown in_, {hit 
Congressional District where tiie" 
Republican incumbent threw up 
the spon-e and declined to stand 
for re-election when it became 
evident that he would tfhve as his 
opponent in November former 
Congressman Ralph Gilbert. \>hose 
brilliant record at Washington and 
Frankfort has made him one of 
the outstanding figures in public 
life in Kentucky.—Shelby News. 
Old Telephone Books 
Used fnr Roofing Paper 
Old telephone books serve many 
purposes aftef their usefulness as 
directors is outlived, says Popular 
1 Mechanics Mag^i'ne. They art 
.' shredded and pulped an dcome 
j back as roofing paper, imitation 
J linoleum and flood mats. Sawing 
f a I f rge city directory in two.-or 
| even cutting it up fith an ax. is 
i no mean feat, and it, was neces-
-rrary to design a special machine 
I for. shredding. 
Mr a [hi Mrs l » y d Parker. De« 
troit, .. arrit1^ here Saturday to 
spend two weeks with their par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. C. Parker 
and Mr,,and Mrs. W T. Steele. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Morgan, I .ay 
EI kins, Ewing Geyi in'. Ira Doug-
lass and Wife, Mr. aud Mrs. Char-
He Steele, all of Detroit, are visit-
ing relatives here. 
"Pleasant Valley school opened 
Monday with Mr F. H Spicetand 
aud Miss Estelle Lovins in charge. 
Mr Wrather our efficient super , 
intendent. was present aud made i d' 
an interesting talk. Talks were 
also made by Eld Boaz and both 
teachers. A large per cent of the 
patrons were present -and mani-
fested a great interest in the 
school work. 
The continued dry weather is 
telling on crojts and unless we 
have rain in a short time the dam-
age will be great. 
The meeting at Pine Bluffc is- in 
progress thi^ week. 
Robert McCa^e and sister. Mrs. 
Clayton Knight,v Fort Henry. 
Tenn., visited R. W . McCage Sup-
Jay . S, 
Since we gegan our report a 
number of Calloway people hiffe 
returned from, Detroit which 
brings the total to something less 
than 50y and times continue as, 
hey are a^reat host of folks will 
Ije coming'back to'stay if they can 
find a place to lay their weary 
ead. . 1 
"Mr. and Mrs Ben Johnson are 
visiting in Nashville^ 
The writer and family- have re-
turned from Stewart County Ten-
nessee where we had a delightful 
visit of three days. This country 
tOounds in picturesque hill?, fer-
ile valleys, and rushing springs 
f limstone tfater and talk about 
nt coupons ti\ag-.nlTtroW on or before DecembeK*!, 1930 
E. S . DIUGUID & SON, Murray, Ky. 
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST 
Wells Purdom, Manager 
No Dull Days at 54 
"It tdolc me five yea fs to find out 
what to &ke to get rid of the bilious-
ness and indigestion I used tb suffer 
because myNIyer didn't seem to be 
ftrrct-cnirig-. \ know now," says tfc 
W; S t t y of Rigsby St., m San 
sAntonio. "It's Herttine. I only have 
tb"4ake a tcaspoonr^l of it in a little, 
water whenever I feei that my stom-
ach amKbcwels need^iclp, and I'm 
never troubled "With ifioicestion, sick 
hcadache, 'soilt^stomach ox gas any 
more." ^ ^ . \ 
HerKne is a vegetable liquid which 
does nothing more than hern the 
stomach and bowels take eare ot.the 
food you eat. By keepingvHjcm W 
tive, your food nourishes yotv, 
stead of Souring and turning to a<Ni\ 
Get Hepblne from your druggist an ON 
see ythy many people would not think 
of. tunish:ng ihetr systems by t^kir,̂  
'fiarsh salt̂ , oil or" mineral cathart:: 
Sold bv Wear Drug Company 
stone Hotel. Paris, Tenn; Paris 
Countrv"Club, ,.f»aris, Tenn ; the 
I ry in <̂ obb Hotel, Paducah and 
the-" I'sona Hotel, Fulton and 
ptners of like importance, they 
are Justly proud of the refutation 
they have made ln as much as 
they are,acclaimed the "Best 10 
Pi ere t>rches: m W est Ay". 
They have a)way9 been ready to 
pi ax, gratis, for all entertainments 
glveu by either High School or 
College, anything said or done in 
"their behalf will b& appreciated. 
Be sure to hear these boys do 
their beijt to please a music loving 
public. 
The date of the conoert will be 
announceti within the next few 
days. 
The personnel of the Stompers 
Js:— . 
Yewell Harrison, ; Van D. 
Valentine. -Sax. and -rhaaager; 
Conn L. Humphreys, Sax. and di-
rector; Joe English, Trumpet; 
I .aud e| Atkinson. Trumpet; Iris 
L. Forguson, Trombone; Paul 
Bryant. Piano; (larvls Douglass, 
Banjo; -Ottls Valentine, Bass 
Itobt. M. Williams, Drums. 
SMITH-KFNIUIj I , ItKVIV'AL 
The Smith-Kendall revivtU at 
Mt. Helron Church near Backus 
burg came to a close Sunday, July 
13. After seven days And nights 
of gld fashioned gospel preaching 
tap the Rev J. M Kendall of Mur-
ray, which resulted in tbe greatest 
revival since the building of the 
new church. Tl are were some 
fifteen or tw r conversions lo-
gether with a nun ^er of additions 
to the church. 
Bro. G. S. Smith, pastor, was 
leader of the choir, also his broth* 
er of Chicago was present a few 
dayB and gave some solos which 
were enjoyed by all. Other visit-
ing singers wer  Edward  and Pal-
mer of Kirksey. 
One hundred persona met at the 
•church the following Sunday night 
for the -purpose of organizing a 
•Prayer Meeting in connection with 
the Epworth League. 
Madison and Rockcastle county 
women will hold their annual 
homemaker's day at Berea College 
on August 5. There will be a 
homemaker'8 camp at Pine Lodge 
July 14-18. j 
Three Johnson county farmers 
have t»nroiled ln th£ state ton-lit-
ter contest, and are finishing good 
litters of pigs, according to Coun-
ty Agent R. T. Faulkner. 
B L O W Black Flag Powder wherever bed-
—bugs hide and breed. It never evaporates. 
Bedbugs must crawl through it—and die I 
None escape. Great for cleaning out roaches, 
ants, fleas and moths. Also kills flies and 
mosquitoes. Deadliest insect-killer made. 
Packed in glass, it keeps its strength. 
BLACK FLAG POWDER 
M A D E B Y T H E M A K E R S OF BLACK FLAG L IQU ID 
Dlstri butor 
<3ovington, Bros, tt Co.. Murrey, Ky. 
L o o k t h r o u g h P l a i n G l a s s e s 
1 
4.5( • 4.7! 
* 
5.21 





W h e n 
It's [ o o Sleep -
Y o u just <?arit j ; e t to s leep on breathless -sum-
mer n ight* Y o u toss and turn, fu t i l e l v t r y i ng to . -
f m d i " coot spor ' tT f l ' ffTc, 6 j ^ t "T in. i lK ' . v ou d o z e - " r ; _ ' 
tiff f i t fu l ly — orrtv to awake rired and unrested. 
But turn on the electr ic f an at vour beds ide . ^ ' oU ' l l ' 
en j o v deep , r e f r esh ing slumber in a coo l rt K ip . • 
•The next m o r n i n g vou' l l ge t -uf.. tresh as a daisv 
and ready /or a real-day s w o r S v .. i . 
Visit—O&r Display 
C o m e in and s e e t h e G e n e r a l ' E l e a r i c antl W e s t - • •• 
irtyhouse.f. ins i:i o i i r . - - ' ' A wi l l r q i av you 
iff p t tarer Comfor t this kumjiier. 
Associated Gas and Electric v S y s t e m 
L a s t y e a r e v e r y b o d y » a « l o o k i n n t l i r o u K h p i n k g l a s e e s 
. __ Hand price] art'till near the levels nf 1929 — the year of lowest trices since 
1925. Associated Gas and Electric Company S% Gold Debenture Bonds due 
.. .. 19 bL may bt obtained at Ike present market* yield nver S H JVsvhsrrttre 
or for further information inQuire at the nearest Associated System office. 
Associated Gas and Electric Securities Company 
Incorporated 
^ Officc of 
L - ^ ^ KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT 
' A N D POWER COMPANY ~-=—^ -
• Murray, Kentucky 
T h i s y e a r e v e r y b o d y to l o o k i n g t h r o u g h b l u e g l a s t t e * 
X - f you look through plain glasses you will see 
that business as a whole is about 91% of normal 
that employment is about 95% ol normal — ' 
that retail sales are about 97% of last year 
that grocery sales are practically the same as last year 
that regular interest and dividends are being paid practically 
as usual • ' ' 
that the buying power ot the average person is nearly the 
same as usual 
in short, that the 30,000,000 families go on working, earning, 
N x buying, and spending almost as much as last year which 
v was an-abnormally high year and ' r • 
! that the. 2,250,000 business establishments go on operating, 
buying. and selling much as heretofore. 
. — y s . • . .- - • 
A s s o c i a t e d . S y s t e m S h o w s G a i n 
Associated System gas and electric out-N ward march of business. The up-turn in 
1 put shows a normal two-year gain over vjjie present temporary "offness" will 
1928 and is ahead of 1929. Gross rev- come when consumption has caught up 
enues are ahead of-1929, and appliance with>the 1929 over-production. Just 
sales are materially ahead of 1929. when that will be no one knows. It will 
Seen through plain glasses, 1930 is probably be soon, if the time'is not al-
clote to normal in the normal for- ready here. 
> 
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Hazel News 
Miss Elizabeth Moody ep'nt 
several days last week in Nash-
ville, Tenn. She was accompan-
ied by her aunt. Mrs. H. B. Chris-
man. and Mv. Chclaiuaa, ol Hec^jr 
•̂ enn.1 * 
R. R. Hicks was In Paris Mon-
day on business. 
' Miss Lula Paschall and Miss 
PaschaU Kelly were in Murray 
Monday on business. 
Mrs R. R. Hicks and children 
spent, last week-end in Henry the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chris-
man. v * 
Miss Rozelle Miller left Mon-
day morning for Boulder, Colo.', 
where she will take a course In 
art in the state university. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Garrett, of 
Bells. Tenn.. were in Hazel Sat-
urday on business. 
Mrs. Graham Bray and children 
returned to/their home In .Mem-
phis last week accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. C. J. Spann, also 
Clara White Wilcox and 
iney Erwin. 
Reuben Falwell of Murray was a 
Hazel visitor last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Freeman 
and baby, of Nashville, Tenn., 
were here Saturday and Sunday 
visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs W. D. Kelly. 
Mrs. J. C. Spann. Clara White 
Wilcox and Rainey Erwin have 
returned from Memphis after 
spending a few days there last 
week. 
Miss Lula Pa$ch*ll returned 
home Sunday from JackBon, Tenn., 
where she has been In school for 
the past few months. 
_ Little Miss Peggie Ann and Pat-
sy Peeler, of Nashville, Tenn., 
—ttpttat a few days last week with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. 1 Neely. 
William Hull, of Paris, was In 
town last week on^buslness. 
Mr. and Mrs H 1. Neely and 
Miss Minnie Wilson were In Big 
Sandy, Tenn,, last Thursday af-
ternoon. 
Mrs. T.'S. Herron and daughter, 
Miss Annie Lue, Miss Marthana, 
ând Mrs. W. E. Dick were in Mur-
ray Fridiy afternoon shopping. 
v Mrs. Robert Maddox. of Mur-
ray, was here last week to visit1 
her sister, Mrs. John Sherley. 
E L Miller was in Paris Mon-
day on business. 
Miss Polly Denham has return-
ed home after a months visit In 
Texas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Robertson. 
Gaston Wilson, of Flemmlng, 
" Ky., is here on a visit to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wilson. 
Miss Lue Overcast is confined 
to her room this week on account 
of sickness, } 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards spent a 
few days last week In Lexington, 
Term., visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Brown, and other relatives 
HaLiet Lamb, of Memphis, 
Toah., spent a few days lairt weak 
here visiting his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jim Lamb, and other rela-
tiTes. 
O. B. Trunbow and T. S. Herron 
were In Murray Monday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Holi-
fleld. daughter. Anna Mai. Mrs D. 
N. White, and Mrs. Opal Scruggs 
were In Paris Friday afternoon. 
Max Miller, of Murray, was the 
guest of his cousin. Robert Miller, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Mrs. Lois Waterfleld had as her 
vlsUors last week end her son, 
Harry Lee, Miss Laura Ferguson, 
of La Center,••Ky., Miss Willis 
Orr of the Oak Grove vicinity, and 
Mr. Johnson, of Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Vaughn, son, 
Isaac, Miss Izara Mayer and her 
friend. Miss Sarcks. of Logan, 
West Va., are here on a two-weeks 
visit to their relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Orr and lit-
tle son. Richard, of Br.uce^on, 
Tenn., are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Orr, and sister, 
Mrs. Dick Miller and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rynolda of 
Nashville, Tenn., were guests pr 
Mrs. Nola Whitnell and children 
Saturday night. 
Mrs. Maxlne Koffman and little 
son, Max Welden, ot Camden, 
Tenn.. are spending the weelTwith 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. t . 
Miller. 
Rev. J. E. Underwood and fam-
ily, of Memphis, are here on a 
visit to their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Kelly, and Mr and Mrs. T. 
Underwood. Rev. Underwood will 
assist Rev. Plgue In a series of 
meetings at Lebanon this w< < 
Mr and Mrs. E. Miller and 
daughters, Miss Rozelle, Mrs. Will 
Miller and children, Mrs. Amanda 
Mason and daughter, Mrs. Bartha 
Maddox, spent last Thursday^near 
Mayfield visiting relatives and. 
friends. 
Mr. Walls .and Wayland Perry 
were In Murray Tuesday. 
. Sam Boyd Neely was in Murray 
Saturday. 
WT. D. Whitnell was in Murray-
Tuesday on business. 
Rev. Gregory, pastor of the Ha-
zel Baptist Cuttreh, will begin a 
series of meetings the fourth Hun-
day He will be assisted by the 
Rev. Carlton, of Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates, of 
Paducah, were here Monday and 
Tuesday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Ben White and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shradcr and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Shrader "find children were-fn .Mc-
Kenzie Sunday to vidit relatives. 
R.'H. Falwell and l i E Broach 
of Murray were In town Tuesday. 
The Ladles Missionary Society 
o( the MeYhndisi cburtVi m«it Don-
day ait err,. An Jit 2:30 o'clock *t 
the church and held their month-
ly meeting. Mrs. D. N White con-
ducted the meeting. A-very inter-
est tn«- program was carried out. 
Miss Iva Shrader has been*vis-
iting relatites and friends near 
Nashville the past two weeks, 
Kentucky's Debt ^ 
Outstanding warrants against 
the State's general expense fund 
W M from |X.392,978.70 in 
May to $8,585,642.11 June 30. 
That entailed an interest charge 
against the fund for June of 
more than $35,0Q0. In a year 
it would exceed $400,000; and, 
if the budget which make*; no pro-
vision for Interest has no bal-
ance Xo meet It, the amount of 
the Interest inuSt be added to the 
floating debt next year. "*. 
When debt, public or private, 
gets so out of hand that the pro-
cess of compounding interest is 
brought to bear upon its accelera-
tion, prediction of the ultimate 
catastrope is a mere matter of 
mathematical calculation. If the 
accumulated principal of the debt 
were to remain stationary and 
$400,000 cash withdrawn for 
inte^eati be provided by issuing 
interest-bearing warrants for 
other expenditures, the debt would 
be $400,000 larger the succeeding 
year. That $400,000 would draw 
$20,000 * interest, t so the same 
method of finance would make the 
debt $820,000 larger in two years. 
The third year would add $44 IV . 
000 more to the debt. In ten 
years the annual increments of 
interest would be making per-
ceptible progress toward $1,000,-
000.—Courier-Journal. 
Clock Wound But Once a 
Year Keeps Peifect Time 
Evidently Chinese Boy 
Has No Use for 'Phone 
Telephone service In Shanghai, 
with the subscribers talking half a 
dozen languages and the operators 
aU UkkiMm 4>a» 'jmm Ihe target ot 
complaint. 
The latest voice raised Is that of 
a Chinese youth, the operator of a 
private switchboard in a foreign 
firm. He stated. In that peculiar 
phraseology' known only to his kind, 
as follows: 
"For long time now this telephone 
no good and everybody fight me. 
This not my fault. I proper boy, 
but telephone make everybody 
angry and everybody fight every-
body else. Pretty soon all Shanghai 
fight and telephone faulL This no 
proper. My Sunday school say 
must love everybody. . How can I 
love everybody when everybody 
fight me because telephone no work. 
I think hou&e boy job more better. 
But every house have telephone 
and everybody fight me again. How 
I get away from telephone? 1 
work in-shop, have telephone; I go 
to school, hav^ telephone; every-
body have telephone, so fashion 
everybody fight. More proper I 
think have telephone all finish. May 
be you have friend who no have tel-
ephone and wanchee house boy, you 
tell me, I go. No more 'telephone, 
I very happy." 
Requiring only one winding a 
year, a small clock that keeps 
perfect time for that period owes 
Its unusual feature to an invention 
enabling a small timepiece to run 
by a comparatively large force, 
says Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine. Heretofore eight days- has 
been about the maximum that a 
small clock could keep accurate 
time without" rewinding, because 
when larger mainsprings were 
used for longer periods, the ten-
sion of the springs decreased as it 
ran down to such an extent that 
variation in the time resulted. 
Popular Weather Signs._ 
Decried by Forecaster 
"There's a lot of pagan supersti-
tion about many of the weather 
signs that people like to believe in," 
said a weather forecaster recently." 
"There- are a score of rural say-
ings, especially when winter Is on, 
as to how severe it will be. Tbe-
s^roundhog ls credited with mlracu-
lo&a vvisdom. 'Such ideas go back 
for ceht^ries. 
"Lots of people believe that the 
position of the^qew moon ls a sure 
foreteller of weather. The saying 
Is that If the new mbeqstands up-
right, the thin crescent ra^a verti-
cal position, the weather wm"be d ry 
for the great part of the eornlag^ 
month. On the other hand, If the 
new moon reclines on Its back, In 
the shape of a shallow cup, that 
means a month of rainy weather. 
"All the pioneers In this country 
firmly believed that, and out in the 
country districts you will find many 
people who today are equally credu-
lous. Unfortunately, the Idea' has 
no basis In fact. Weather 1j urea u 
records. If examined? will- complete-
ly disprove any such Jdeas."—New 
York Sun. / 
W W E " J o i n W i t h 
To Bring You G R E A T E R V A L U E S 
AT L o w e r P r i c e s 
PRICES are low on many good tires, but there is only o|e " b e s t " . The 
Firestone Company, Firestone Dealers 
and Service Stores join hi reducing dis-
tribution costs. 
It was not enough for Firestone to orig-
inate and apply economies in tire build-
ing. Firestone now originates and further 
applies economies to distribution which 
reduce our cost and enable us to in. 
crease our volume at small profits . • • 
W e invite you to come in and see the new 
Firestone Line at these low prices. W e not 
only have tires in all popular sizes, but we 
have the cross sections so that you may 
examine the inside construction of the 
tire, and actually see the advantages of 
Firestone over other makes. You will be 
convinced that no such values have ever 
been offered you before. 
L E A D E R S H I P 
Firestone hrv/iglft out for automobile use: —The first commercial demountable rim. 
—The first straight-side tire. —The first patented Gum-Dipping process. 
—The first rubber non-skid tread. —The first balloon tire. 
P E R F O R M A N C E 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires} * _ 
—hold all world's records on road and track 
for safety, mileage, speed and endurance. 
—for eleven consecutive years have won the 
500 mile Indianapolis Endurance Race. 
—were on winning cars in Pike's Peak Raee, 
where a slip meant death. 
—were on the Studebaker car which on a 
board track at Atlantic $ity In 1928 went 
30,000 miles in 26J26 minutes. 
—ran 71,331 miles on a Detroit taxicab, be-
fore the first tire teas replaced. 
—were on the G. M. C. truck carrying a two-
ton load that hung up t'e C oat t-to-C oast en-
durance record. 
—for 10 years have, been sold on a mileage 
cost basis to taxicab and bus lines in greater 
volume than any other tires, and 'low equip 
the world's largest taxicab fleet and the 
world'k longest bus line. 
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"Grandeur 'That Was Rome" 
Rome, the''eternal city, offers such 
a multitude of sights that to visit 
every xine worth while would take 
dayjr jr even weeks. Most Impor-
tant among the places to see are 
'the Colosseum, the Forum, SL Pe-
ter's, the Vatican, the Catacombs, 
the Baths of Caracalla and the cas-
tle of S t Angelo. The works of 
art In Rome are" innumerable and 
Include statues and paintings by 
Bernini, Giotto, Raphael, Perugino 
and Botticelli. Other marvels of 
the dry are the Appian Way, queen 
of all ancient roads, which was 
built in 821 B. C., and was Hooded 
with traffic for an of the kno^n 
eastern world; also the Claudian 
aqueducts, ancient engineering trl-
umphs, which—stitt supply Rome 
with water. 
B e a u t i f u l V e n i c e — — ; 
Of all the beautiful cities In the 
world none c-an rival Venice and its 
lagoons. Artists and poets "of all 
ages have felt the charm of this 
unique city, where genius and na-
ture have met to create a perfect 
harmony. The square of St. Mark, 
with IU basilica scintillating with 
gold; the solemn lines of the pro-
curate; the ducal palace; the Grand 
canal, with its marble palaces, 
whose decorations seem copies from 
the famous laces of Burano and 
Torcello; the churches and bridges, 
and the gondolas slipping silently 
through the water—all arouse In 
the visitor Intense emotions and ad-
miration. 
" I t c h i n g P a l m " 
It takes a lot-of people to make 
a world. All people of all sorts. In 
all wflftks of life, unfortunately are 
said to be possessed of Itching 
palms—that Is, hands ever ready to 
receive a bribe. 
That this Is not a distinctively 
modern tendency is Indicated by 
the fact that even In Shakespeare's 
day It was a symptom well known— 
If we are to judge from the num-
ber of recorded Instances, one of 
wheh is In the bard's^ own Julius 
Caesar, 4. I 
The phrase itself Is an allusion 
to the superstition that an Itching 
hand is a forerunner of the re-
ceipt of money.—Kansas City 
Times. 
Quaint Inn Signs 
"Help Me Through" Is the_ name 
ot a licensed house at Bilton. Lan-
cashire, England. Its sign depicts 
a globe with the head and feet of a 
man protruding at the fop and bot-
tom respectively. There is also 
"Same Yet," In Simister lane, 
Rhodes, Lanes. The original name 
of the house- was "The Red Lion?* 
It was being redecorated and when 
a sign writer asked what name was 
required, he received the reply, 
"Same yet," and forthwith complied. 
And so It remains to this day. 
Broach News 
Cleaning out ponds Is the order 
;of the day. 
Andrew Armstong's valuable 
Oi2 -e was >U)«J a tew da v* t v b* 
lightning. 
Glen Kelso, Jeff Armstrong and 
family. Andrew Armstrong and 
family. William Caldwell and 
family. H. F. Pogue and family. 
Man ye Armstrong and family^ Ro-
bert Kelso and family, A. V. 
Adams and family, Ollle Paschall 
and family* Mr. and Mrs. Bans 
Howard and Mr. and Mrs. Lancy 
Morris and Ebb Armstrong and 
family, Kendell Armstrong and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Screno Bea-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Willis 
and brother, Nelso Suggs all went 
to Body Shade s to a fish fry July 
4th all reported a nice time. 
Broach Home Makers Club met 
with Mrs. Eury Kelso July 9th. 
All the members dressed tacky 
and old style. Mrs. A. V. Adams 
was dressed In the oldest outfit, 
her dr«ss was about 60 years old 
and her hat was over 150 years 
old. Those present were: Mrs. 
Rachel Kelso. Mrs. Nell Arm-
strong. Addle Murdock,. Eula 
Armstrong, Beatrice Armstrong, 
Mary Paschal, Azzl«. Armstrong, 
Julia Kelso, Vera Adams, Nova 
Mae Warnden, Mrs. Noah Myers 
•and Mrs. Blllie Kelso. 
The following officers were Ree-
led for the coming year: 
President, Mrs. Beatrice Arm-
strong, re-elected; Vi(£ Presi-
dent, Nova Wranden; Secw+ary. 
Mrs. A. V. Adams; Program leader 
Mary Paschal, Azzle Armstrong 
and Delia Armstrong; For food, 
Mrs. A. V. Adams and Julia Kel-
so; For clothing, Addie Murdock 
and AMÂ M Armstrong; For Home 
Improvement, Nova Wranden and 
Nett- Armstrong. 
Mrs. Jessie West in on the sick 
list. 
Rob Marton and famHy of De-
troit are visiting relatives and 
friends, also Mr. ai>d̂  Mrs. Frank 
White and family/ 
Mr and Mrs Virgil Rogers, and 
family visited Mr and Mrs. A. V. 
sAdams one^day last week. 
^Mr . and" Mrs. Freeman Seay 
and family have returned from 
Rod 
Myers visited Mr 
Mrs. Noah^yera last week 
South Pleasanrtirove 
George Jr. Myers, of Paducah. 
visited last week with his grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cooper. 
Miss Daphn Phillips. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough and son. 
Franklin, of Detroit, are visiting 
relatives. * 
Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough is on 
the sick list. 
Paschall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Brandon. Mrs Milly Kel-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Kelley 
and son and daughters came in 
from Detroit recently to visit 
relatives. 
Mrs. Manly Smith is still con-
fined to her bed much of the 
"xiine though she is convalescing 
Cooper Charlton. Mrs. MuHe-
Charlton Grogan and children re-
turned last Saturday to (heir home 
in Detroit. 
The revival meeting at Oak 
^Dro - Cf>/>durtetf-' br th. >pnsrr>r 
Rev. Gregory and Itev. Mi ('lark 
closed Saturday night with seven 
conversions and two additions to 
the church. On last Thursday 
after the service*Jlev. Eminerson. 
a local traveling missionary frotu 
the mountain region of Kentucky, 
gave an impressive talk of tire 
great need of the gospel in that 
region. 
Mrs. Belle Story, of Edgehlll 
was a week end visitor in this 
community 
The Courts of 
Careless Accidents 
Sooner or later you'll have, a 
chance to to )ndge' 
unless you drlre in the safe way. 
You. may not worry mjuch about 
a .slldht sentence Jtrom Judge 
Lost \ Time" or from "Judge 
Misery", but Just wait until 
"Jud^a,, Cripple," or "Judge 
Death,'' takes a* crack at you and, 
through yob, your family. That's 
where the rub comes in and 
there's no telling, in case of an 
accident; before which judge you 
will be tried. 
Safetyize or be penalized! 
Rev. Edgar Underwood, of 
Memphis assisted Rev. Plgue In a T r i g g C o u n t y Y p u t h Is 
revival meeting at Lebanon this I P l . . . _ 
week. ' | olatn Near Golden Pond 
Rev. C. C. Bell, former pastor 
of several Methodist churches in 
Calloway, is announced to preach 
at Masons Chapel next Sunday 
morning and will assist in the re-
vival there next week. 
W. W. Bowman has built a mod-
ern school building for Smother-
man district and school opened 
there last week with Mrs. Koska 
Jones, and -daughter Marguerite 
Jones teachers: 
R E S O L U T I O N S 
in the passing of Mrs. D. M. 
wear. July 8. 1930. Murray Ind 
the vicinity have lost a ' woman 
whosp. Ideals have been a guiding 
force for righteousness and purity. 
Her spiritual personality was an 
inspiration to" all with whom gfae 
came" in contact. 
Her willingness of accepting re-
sponsibility of the various offices 
of the Womans Missionary Society, 
and Tier hearty cooperation with 
the Sunday School class botipoaks 
the noble life she has lived among 
us. 
Whereas, God in His wisdom, 
has taken from our midst our be-
loved member. Therefore be it re-
solved. that, we. her friends, per-
petuate her memory, by living up 
to the high ideals sfie has estab-
lished— 
Be it further Resolved that'we 
the committee send a copy of thes 
Resolutions • to the family, ex-
pressing our deepest sympathy ^n 
the loss of their mother, 
Be it further Resolved that a 
copy of these resolutions be read 
and placed on the records of the 
Womans Missionary Society and 
the S. S. class, and a copy ha~sen 
to otH^local paper.for publication. 
Mrfc^O. J Jennings, 
MrsN^ernon Stufiblefield, 
MrfcvJL D. Houston — 
S. Committee 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop. 
Mrs Solon Higglns, 
Mrs. Jack Beale— 
Missionary Society^ 
The Harrison -County Farm 
Bureau has been Incorporated 
under the laws of Kentucky, with 
an active membership of 50 
farmers. 
Hiram Chambers, 28 years old, 
of the Ironton Community, be-
tween the rivers. Trigg county, 
was fatally stabbed at a moonlight 
picnic near Golden Pond Saturday 
nigjit- ifrlss .county officers, are 
searching for three youths alleged 
to have committed the fatal crime. 
TII<Q are Homer Barnett, Sammy 
Higttftfts and Tilford Rhodes 
Accord 11^ to a local witness. 
yOu nt, Chambers remonstrated 
with Rhodes for bnmping into 
women on the dance floor and the 
two engaged in a fist fight. Cham-
bers had knocked Rhodes down 
and was waiting for hfm to arise 
when Higgins attacked him from 
the side with a knife, It is said, 
and stabbed him in the arm and 
chest. 
A coroner's jury returned a ver-
dict accusing Barnett and Higglns 
of the. alaying and Rhodes of aid-
ing aud abetting, in the -crime. 
Funeral and burial services for 
young" Chambers, son*of John W. 
Chambers, a farmer, were held 
Monday aftegooon. 
Thirty farmers co^iierated in 
building three community sheep 
dipping vats in Meade county. 
No Korean lespedeza failures 
has been reported in Spencer 
county. It llkewise^ften is the 
only survlvor'whers sowed in mix-
tures. 
ONE-SUCKER? 
Chief Justlce'Gus Thomas, who 
sailed Wednesday for Europe, was 
•the principal lurure tn an inter-
national /m.^nr by which rh« 
State Department intervened with 
its yood offices to have the French 
embargo lifted on the jurist's priv-
~ate aupply of natural leaf. 
It is a notable distinction and a 
-compliment to Weetfera Kentucky 
that the cosmopolitan atmosphere 
of Frankfort hasn't weaned the 
Chief Justice from h*s native del-
icacy No true >WeKjern Ken-
tucklan who Indulges the habit at 
all apd few don't could tlTfive 
on weaker stuff, eirtrw smoking . 
or "eatin' " tobacco, i 
To stomuch it is a test of man-
hood among the youths where it 
grows. They couldn't tell bright 
burley. from alfalfa; "but no one 
but a Western Kentuckian or Ten-
nessean could take" a draw .on a 
pipeful of theirs and stand up. 
At the State Capitol, where hos-
pitality decf£es_ that a twist of 
home-grown is common property, 
sectional lines are severely ob-' 
served in this.ope respect. Nobody 
from the Muegrass or mountain 
dares accept the proffered courtesy 
of a>Wesiern Kentucky colleague, 
and a piece of bjtrtey would only 
aggravate t"he latter's hankering 
for some real tobacco. 
But "won't the Chief Justice feej , 
impelled to cable a denial to May-
field when he reads the dispatch, 
charging him with taking abroad 
to avert the ravages of mal-de-mer 
and nostol^ia a cargo of "home-
grown, one.sucker twist?" , Chief 
Justice Thomas hails from ihe 
"Black Patch." His district com-
prehends it, Impinging slightly, 
perhaps, on the Green River area. 
But the ope-rSilCker grows in Judge: 
Logan's district. It is milder; not^. 
so mild as burley but far too tame 
in its taste for anyone reared in 
Christian County or westward to 
the Mississippi. The boys in the 
Ptirchase will be wondering if the 
Chief Justice isn't becoming a bit 
effeminate "in the Capitol en-
vironment. — Louisville Courier-
Journal. 
Pike county farmers are inter-
ested irt increasing strawberry pro-
duction. One man reported a 
profit of $400 from half an acre 
. I T A K E THIS M E T H O D 
of inviting my friends to come out to F I V E P O I N T S 
— w h e r e you can go T E N D I F F E R E N T W A Y S and 
buy FRESH G R O C E R I E S , That Good Gulf Gaso-
line, Oils and Greases and Cold Drinks, 
Hoping to share a part of your trade and thank-
ing you for past favors, I am very truly, 
\ R. E. C L A Y T O N 
GRAVES HENDON 
At Standard Oil Station 
Fourth arid Maple.. Murray, Kentucky 
T I W E f • T f 7 » f t s ' - S m B l l l l S ' B W > g F I I V r T S 
— Voice of Envy 
At a dinner one of the speakers-
was exceptionally long-winded. At 
the end of half an hour the irascible 
chairman co»W~*tand the flow no 
longer. He clanged his bell -vlo 
lently and the orator was so sur-
prised that he sat down without-
completing his Inst sentence. 
A guest sitting next to the chair-
man whispered with a sigh, "I wish 
I had a bell like that at home." 
Ten Thousand Miles 
Sailed For A Fish 
'Owing tb- improvement in port-
able" refrigeration- pl^nrs. better 
dfWign of deep-sea fishing craft 
and improved construction of fuel 
oil Tanks W permit a cruising 
range of 10,000 miles or more,- the 
tuna fleet of San Diego and San 
Tedro, Calif.. Is thl» year \oyage-
ing 5.0on foil**? -youthward aton:: 
i t a — • of- l ^ f i f ^ 
Amertc a In search of.fish weigh-
ing from fifty to pound? eacl^ 
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Cars Called s 
for and 
Delivered 
If i t j s water for your battery, air for your tires, 
water for Vodr radia'or or all of them at once, ex-
pect to get SUPER-SERVfCE without extra charfee 
at the SUPER-SERVICE STATION. . pur employes 
are always glad to give you the best service 
always! 
TUBE REPAIRING 
W e make it a specialty, using only the 
most modern type of electrical _ 
j * • ' ' f q i i i p m w i t 
B E S T 
- B Y -
T E S T ! 
S I N C L A I R 
GASOLINE 
In a recent driving contest of all gaso-
lines sold locally, the same driver in the 
same car drove over the §ame kind of 
roads with exactly one gallon bf gasoline 
in his car.' -•-
A gallon of each brand was taken at 
the time and the following mileages were 
recorded: 
SINCLAIR REGULAR 21.9 ML 
NO. 2 . . . . . , 21.5 Mi. 
NO. 3 ... =v . . . 21.4 Mi. 
NO. 4 20.4 
Make your own tests and comparisons. Put Sin-
clair to the test with any jf&soline' for mileage, 
power and freedom for carbonizing your motor! 
Twenty-five Convenient 
Places in Calloway County 
display this sign and will 
supply you with the unex-
celled Sinclair Gasoline in 







Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
_ H O M E - O W N E O j . 
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wFu'tv the nerd may arise-is'in 
reach of Gilb£rUDoron service. 
We serve at a distance just as e f-
ficiently as ritfht here irtlflir own 








(\ur service reaches out to the 
place where it is needed. Those 
who wish our service maV have it, 
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Dixon. 
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POD. f0l 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
F U W t R A L H O M E 
L'lldrr Western Union 
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HuiMwed With Supper 
Mr. and Mm ( > r Kobinson en 
tertain^d with a buffet sapper 
Wednesday evening in honrfr of 
their cousin, Sarah Anne Esk 
ridge, of Blytkeville. Ark. 
Those present were: * 
Misa Dorothy Dean Curd, of 
Tulaa. Okla., Mian Martha Sue 
Johnson, Miss Grade Nell Jones. 
Miss Mary Frances Johnson and 
Miss lionise Thornton. 
After the supper they drove to|.phone 1s No. 55 
Pine Bluff and the evening apent 
, In playing games. 
We are always thankful to the 
readers who hand ua ia news 
items, telephone them, or mail 
them to i a We XVMtolr 
than wr ran tall harf how these 
favors help us Any time you 
have an item of news, we will ap-
preciate rtmr though tfuiness in 
giving It to us and the sooner we 
have them th^ more It helps ua In 
our task of getting out the paper^' 
So. when yon have visitors or an 
accident happena in your ooinjiiQ 
nity. there is a death, a new b2 
by. or anything that goes t< 
make a real news paper, don't 
hesitate to get the Item to ua Jn 
tHa moat convenient manner. The 
Misa Herlie Manor 
Honored With Teo 
Mra Ed Farmer and Mra. Hal-
let Purdom had teg gueats Wed-
nesday afternoon In honor of Misa 
Bertie Manor. 
Refr&hmenta were served to 
the gueeta ^thigh Included Mrs. B. 
O. Langston. Mra. Robert E. 
Broach, ^Mrs. Fred James. Mrs 
Claud Far/mer, Mrs, Roy Farmer, 
and Miss Manor. 
Arte and Craft (Tab 
Meets 
Mrs. Ola Newman was at home 
to the" A r n a n d craft Thib^Wed" 
nesdav afternoon. 
~ Mrs Tom Williams presided 
over the Punch bowl. 
The hours were spent informal-
ly. 
An all day picnic at the Walla 
Camo waa planned. 
They donated $10 to the man 
soleum fund. ~ f 
An elaborate Ice course waj 
served. 
Members and the following 
guests were present: 
Mra. J D. Rowlett. Mrs. O T 
Hale, of Sarasota, Fla.. Mrs. Jack 
Beale. Jr. Misa Lula Clayton 
Beale. and Misa Lula Holland. 
Fifth Grade Students 
Entertained 
Miss Naomi Maple had the ehll 
dren of the fifth grade as her 
Quests for golf at the La Petite 
Links Thursday morning. 
After the game Miss Lula Clay-
ton Beale. fifth grade practice 
teacher, invited them to the Col-
legiate Inn for refreshments. 
Mrs. Rob MSMMI HAS 
Dinner Party 
Ml summer hats for one dollfr 
Get an extra one for these hot 
day*.—Haxel Jean Shop. 
Dr. and Mra -RUey Nix left for 
their home in Texas this week 
after spending a few weeks here 
1th relatives, including Mr. and 
Mrs Hardin .Morris. Mr and Mrs 
Elmus Houston and Mr and Mrs, 
Geo. Upchureh and their families 
Miss Ruth Province, of Green-
ville, South Carolina, la the guest 
of Miss Betty Thornton 
Special prices «»n New Silk 
<tre*ee* for Saturday'and Monday 
Duke*' Ready-to-Wear. 
Guthrie Gilbert, of Louisvillt-
is spending a two weeks vacation 
Mrs. Fiob Mason entertained i 
dinner at her tome Thursday ev 
ning in compliment to Miss Bertie 
Manor. 
A of lovely yellow roses 
waa used as the centerpiece on t-he 
long t$ble where a five course 
menu was served. 
Covers were laid for: 
Misa Bertie Manor. Mrs. B. O. 
Langston. Mrs , Will Mason. Mrs 
Leland Owen. Miss Elizabeth 
Lovett. Miss Naomi Maple. Miss 
Mary Louis* Gabbert. Miss Marg-
aret Bailey Miss Caroline Graham 
Mias Mildred Graves and Mrs. Rob 
Mason. 
Miss Manor Honored 
At Dinner * 
Miss Naomi Maple. Miss Eliz-
abeth Lovett, Miss Margaret 
Bailey, and Miss Marx Louise Gab-
ber v had guests for dinner Thurs-
day evening at the Nattonai Hotel 
in honor pf Miss Bertie Manor 
A color-scheme of pink and 
white was carried out in the flow 
ers and the dainty place cards. 
An elaborate three ^course din 
_.ner was served. 
As a going away gift, the 
honoree was presented with 
Shaffer's combination pen and 
pencil. ' % 
The guests Vere : 
Mias Bertie Manor. Mrs. W. J 
Caplinaer, Mrs. B O. Larvgaton 
Mra Joe Lovett. and Mra. Will 
Mason. 
Miss Mar) Coleman Returns 
^ From Year Study in Europe. 
Mi*s Mary Coleman, talented 
daughter of Judge and Mrs J H. 
Coleman, returned home Tuesday 
aftf-r a year's" study and travel in 
Europe. Miss Coleman., visited 
Holland, France. Italy. Switzer 
landt Austria and Gerjnanv. "she 
amended the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau. 
Last winter Miss Coleman at-
tended the University of Paris and 
received her post graduate degree 
in Romance Languages with high 
honoris. . «• •- •/«_--
Miss Coleman ia an exception-
ally talented linguist and has been 
head of the Romance Language 
department in Texas Christian T*n-
iveraity. Fort Worth, for the past 
several years She will visit her 
par*nts untii Sepiemb*-* 
- Will leave to residue her work in 
•the ualvesrity 
Miss Mary I>MJ Outland Honors 
<>uest With Part) ^ 
Mias Mary Lou^^Obtlirnd >nt*T 
trtDf-d "Tuesday evening at the 
home "her parent*. Mr and Mr* 
J W^Outland. WV*at Matn str^t . 
eomplim^nting her guest. Mis? 
Hildfj Hodpeff of Detroit, Mich: 
Those present Were: x 
Miss Wild,. Hodge« Mi«s Mire 
Outland, Miss Reba. Ms* Key. Mi: 
Sadie Nell _Outr»nd. MUs Martha 
- boil I . i^ j ' . r , M i - - T^aiVine Out 
land, nnr! MIt̂ p M.«r> Lou Out-
land Messrs. Robert .MeElrath1' 
Hjrks Shelton. Dan Hart. George 
A Ed Ov*«rb< y. Bill Blyth*. Padueah 
Ky ... Karl Johnson, and Charles 
Jbnes. ' * 
Genie Gilbert. f north of Murray 
and brother W B. Gilbert, and 
familv in Murcay. 
William Blvthe. of Paducah. 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe, 
ia visiting-George Edd Overby*. this 
week. 
Clearance Sal*; of stumuer ha«s. 
Reduced tot_(gav» ^"I** prices. 
Frewh. cool, smart' Chir brims ami 
close fitting. —Bltie 
Bird Sh«»p|»e 
T. H. Stokes, president of the 
Murray Rotary Club, and O. I* 
Boren. secretary, will leave Sat 
urday night for Somerset. Ky.. t< 
attend the annual district'1 con-
ference- of Rotarv officials. 
K C Frazee and Edd Diuguid 
jr.. left Tuesday for a several days 
flshiae trip In Tennessee'. They 
were loaded with supplies like the 
Byrd Antartic expedition! 
Mayfieid Tennis team defeated 
the Murray tennis team Monday' 
afternoon by a very close margin. 
Jimtnie Bishop and Hal Houston 
won their match of doubles with 
Dr. Fuller and Pr>or Dr M G. 
Carmen won single match with 
Thompson; Thompson and Adams 
defeated Wells Purdom and Dr. 
MvG- Carmen In, doubles. Dr Ful-
Ler defeated Jlmmie* Bil'hop in 
Kngles and Pry or defeated Hal 
Houston in singlas Mayfieid won 
with three victories with two for 
Murray. , ^ 
Mrs Ia-* Russell and Miss 
Ophelia Tripp are bouse guests of 
Sarasota. Florida, to 
month in Murray with relatlvea 
and numerous friends. Mr. Hale 
was one of Murray a most pronjl 
n<^t citiaens and has heen very 
succesful in Florida ainoe moving 
a few _ Tars AZI > 
Waah tlmfwn. 75c. KncnUr 
dollar dreMt^—liajfel Jean Shop 
Hiss Marilyn JUson. who has 
been ill at the home of her par-
ents, Dr and Mrs. K. M. Mason, 
is much improved. 
Harold Caphnger is quite 111 of 
an attack, of malaria. 
Miss Mary Louise Gabbert will 
leave Saturday foe I'rbana, HI., 
to visit relatives. 
Miss Naomi Maple will leave 
Friday for Owensboro to visit rel-
atives. 5 
Mr and Mrs Cecil Batael re-
turned Tuesday to Collingswood:4 
New Jersey 
New arrival fn Beret*, the last 
word in chic in»(M>rted Angora. 
New Crochet silk and baby An-
gora, (hunt) pnstele shrules 
S4 (H> HIHI m.<M» \ allies at 9J.4& 
ami IUS.HS.—Blue Bird Shoppe. 
Ralph Penn and family, who 
have been residing In Little Rock 
Arkansas, for the past -several 
months, have returned to.MUcra* 
^o make their home. 
E. •Cr JbYies was a business visi-
tor in Paducah Wednesday. 
I have never ha«l a sale, but 
this week I am selflng everything 
!*« coat. A1I summer dresses at be-
low goat. Crepes for f.t.45 and 
that have been $7 and $ttT.—Ha-
zel Jean Shop, upstairs Shruat 
Building. 
Judge T. R. Jonea, who is now-
connected with the State Board of 
Health, is spending this week 
working in western Kentucky, 
making his headquarters in Mur-
ray. 
Mr and Mrs. T Sledd. Jr.. are 
leaving tonight for Chicago to 
visit Mr and Mrs~Melvin Wall 
for several days. 0 
Mrs. Carl Fussell and dauKhter. 
Quava of. "Plant City. Fla., re-
turned home Wednesday after 
visiting*her father, D. L. Jones of 
the west side of the county for the 
past four wee'ks. 
Mr. and Mrs^E. S. Parham and 
children of Akron, Ohio have»re-
turned to their home, after spend-
ing a. three weeks vacation in the 
county visiting Mrs. Parham's 
-parents, Mr. and Mrs J. F. Boat-
' right and other relatives On the 
east side. 
Mra. L. B. Alexander and little 
daughter, Frances, of Paducah, 
visited Mrs. Alexander's parents 
.the past week. She wa^ accompa-
nied home by h.er sister. Mias 
Ruby Boatwright who was op her 
way to Montana for a several 
weeks vacation visiting frtends. 
The school ^t Russell* Chapel 
is progressing nicely with eood 
attendance und*»r the management 
of Mrs. Ma ley MeK-nobb Roberts. 
Bin l ine oHuSe FrockR—Crisp 
and cool worth $1.1)3 at $1.48.— 
Paaauiore will arrive t* New 
York August the l t th from Parla. 
France. They sill come to Mur-
ray to visit R** and Mra. M. K. 
Dooldii^ge and family. 
Mlaa \tevrie Wuoldndae ia <»tan 
Itiag Im RirmtmAJtum, Ala. 
M $RKET 8 
K HT l i H IS MVKHTIHK 
But 8t UlillH JlUy 23—Hofca -
Receipt. 7.SOD; mark.u alow; un-
Mtrady lo 10c low«r; bulk 
1 35-226 pound. >9 25 ft 9.40; lap 
19 45: moat 230-250 Jpoundu $» 
f t f 10; 100-130 pound" »9 j f » . 35 ; 
HUHI HOW. JT 256-7 50 
C l i t i c Receipt. 4 000; c»1vm 
l.S0»; f « l «t«wr« In rpl*tlv«l> lu 
bcrnl .upplr: few lii;htwfl(tht« 
« t « i i fy ; weightier fed ntppr. and 
«r«»ser» . low; Indication atrad\ 
(or lUhtwclKhts, f i t mixed ycar-
llnR. and heifer., and lower on 
sr js . helferw. bwf TOWH and bulls, 
few low cutters and vealer. stea.lv 
fed steer ta.2509.76; low cut-
ter. 12.651? 3.50; «ood and Choice 
vealer. $10. 
Sheep--Receipt. 2.500; market 
steady; bulk fat lamb, to packer. 
$&50f!8 75; common throwout. 
24.50; tat ewe. 12 506 3.50: 
V. V. P R O M T S 
Vew York. July 23— —Re-
celpta. 29.190 case.; Irresular: 
mixed color., regular 'packed ex-
tra first.. 21 H 0 23c; first., V9-
V j t f i t c ; second. 17® 19c; 
mtdlmii K m * . l - « ® l f r — 
Rtitter—Receipt. 13,733 tub.; 
steady: creamery first (88 to 91 
scoret. 33H ©3«c . 
Poultry-—Dreaaed, steady. 
Poultry—Live, steady; ducks, 
by expreaa. 17© 22c. 
Z S - C E N T P I E C E IS 
R E M O V E D F R O M 
W I N D P I P E 
Mrs. Wells Purdom this week . _ . , „ . 
Clyde Wassam who travels for | D a ^ n ear 
Loose Wiles Biscuit company re-
ceived a letter frpm his boss tell-
ing hHu to. lake a weeks vacation 
With all expenses paid for his su^ 
perior salesmanship i i l t h e past 
month. Mr. Washam better 
known as "Sunshine " led'the sales"" 
in this division over thirty-two 
other good .men. 
A m l sale—ever>"thing in tiw 
home at reduced |wiies.—Ha/el 
Jean Shop. 
Mrs. Wells Purdom spent last 
Mrp. Buel Stroud, Mrs. Corrinne 
Patterson, and Miss Lourelle 
6ourland drove to Memphis last 
Thursday where they spent the 
-week end _wlth relatives" and 
friends. . . 
Miss Winifred Keys and Miss 
Sue Miller are visiting in Ripley, 
Tenn 
Mrs Fwen Farmer—has—been 
quiet ill. 
Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips and 
Lindsay Phillips or Chicago and 
week in Mayfieid visiting her Par-[C- C- * r • •2CT=—\r_ if... P V? ~rArk.; rrre Tis^ing MJ". and Mrs. 
Lnmh 
Biscoe Robertson of Detroit 
is vjp|finc parents,, Mr and 
Mr> E r - K Robertson on Wes 
Ponlsr tor a few dayp 
been.In Argentina. South Ameri-
ca, fon. several months, is v^iting 
his parents Mr and Mrv A G 
runnine wiro on Route "7 Mr 
Cunningham Is an expert drillet 
wi»h the Standard Oil Co 
- Xee | . It and ^ilk Yams in the 
. Xcwent oylt--. while I1m»> lasi 
I1>.—Blue Itiral Shofipe. 
Mrs X -S. Corum and/daugh 
—JLei., .^i&k-^ordfciia-.CQuia, of 
-^trrtHftpv^l*. W^^e g'IPfltg .pf 
and Mreilien Grogan Tuesday. 
Mrs Grotfan mad*1 her home in the 
bono ef Dr and Mrs. Corum while 
librarian for the Madisonvllla 
m-boot« laat year 
ents, Mr. and Mrs B N Belote. 
Joe Walker and young Adauie 
started Wednesday morninz to 
break the tree sitting record nos 
held- by Solon Gibson „Haie and 
iohn Ed Scott. x 
Several people- from Murrav 
ha^e- been attending the Elin 
Grove meeting. 
T. O. Turner left Tuesday night 
for a few days business trip. 
Chas. Grogan. Harry Broach 
and Morris Crass really brought 
hom£ tbe fiah from Jonathan 
creek Monday. 
Buddy Ryan and Lamar Fariev 
left Tuesday morning for a motor 
trijTlo-Detroit. They will be gone 
several days, 
Robert S. Jone« was a bwsint-sa 
visitor in Paris. Tenn . last Tues-
day 
George Parker, who taueht the 
past year in London„ Ky . bag been 
spending several week%lin the 
county •visiting relatives and 
friends. Mr.'-Parker is a Jormr-r 
county court clerk of Calloway 
He and family left Monday for 
Texarkana. Arkansas,-on a visit 
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield and 
Mrs. Joe T. Parker were in Padu-
cah last* week end the gugins of 
Mrs. Clarice Bradley 
O. C. Wells, Jr. is visiting-hh 
uncle. N W*. Oliver of Mansfield 
Tenn] thjs week. . 
Dr. Orvia C. W9|ia will attend 
the Trl-State Association "of op-
tometrist at_ Memphis July. ^8th 
to 31st. 
Se>e our House f h x i , rvgular 
$1.93 voiles at T1.4». Dukes 
he<uiy-to-We*r. • 
Mrs._ and daughter.. 
Virginia and J B . Jr., of Irvine 
Ky.. arrived last w e k for an e 
tended visit with Mrt* Hay -
daughter. Mrs. Edd Filbeck -and 
family. Tbey were accoinpani» T 
by ETIKO .Hay. of "M^wyihle.* wT.o 
"drove them" to Murray after a yisii 
with them to TPvihe. Mr." Hay wa 
accoippanled by Mrs.' - Hay and 
daughter artr^jjie* 'remained her* 
for a short while-ltefore continu-. 
ing homp. Miss Harry*>fte "spfc« . 
ot Irvine, arrived Tu^dSy to 
Sp^nd a v<"k her« as the vuest 
«»f Miss Virginia Htfv "and Mr and 
Mrs Filbeck 
Mr and Mrs Joe Lovett r« 
turned hpme Saturday evj^jini: 
after attenditig the annual mid 
suitiroer meeting of. tbe Ke( tuck> 
Press Aasoclaflnn at Sorf!«*rs*>t 
W £ Wall of Tobacco wa^ in 
'own on business Wednepdav. 
Mr anVJ Mr* J H Farris and 
^on Herbert Farris. and Mrs 
Farris, returned Tuesday- fr<«n a 
motor trip through T^nnes.<-e^ arfd 
Arkansas. They visited their'son 
Hardy Farris, and family, in Hel-
ena, Ark. Mr, Farris reports th*-
drouth verv damaging in Arkan 
->as anfl «ays that corn iF'in worsr 
who • turs- crrfotrrmrr than in f^TTiTway countv 
Churchill Visits 
Friends in Murray 
Has Studied %'blor In Detroit Un-
der a Leading Artist 
of Nation 
Ralph Churchill, of Detroit, 
Mich., former student of-Murray 
Stat4 Teachers College, is spend-
ing a .two weeks vacation with his 
rather. J. H. Churchill, of this 
city. 
While in Detroit. Mr Churchill 
studied voice under the direction 
of Professor. Blackman. who has 
taught in the Cincinnati Conserva 
tory of Music, and who for 12 
years was with the Italian ^Opera 
Company in Rome. x 
I/i September Mr. Churchill will 
enter ihe try-out of the voice de-
partment of the Detroit Symphony 
Society, which is composed of £t>0 
voices. He has Several times 
broadcast from WJR, Detroit, also 
from UAGM, Royal Oak. Mich. 
Mr. Churchill was a student of 
M. S. T. C. in 1925, 26. and 27. 
During this time he was president 
of the Allenian Society. World's 
Affair Club, and sophomore class. 
He was an active member of tbe 
Sock and Buskin Club and Three 
ta Clab, — a 
He wifl leave July 26 for De-
troit. where he is employed by 
the Lincoln Motor Company.- r 
It haH not rain«d iTu tb* Helena 
section for 67 da? i«. 
, Mrs L H Prewton and »• 1 *> 
daughter, of "Arlam*. Ga. Llttb 
Misa Mirian McGow. of Nashville 
and S H Howard of Birmingham 
Ala / were eu«»stabf Rev -and*Mrs 
M. E Wooldridge last week 
Mrs John Rnrnham left \V~d 
nesday night for Milwaukee. Wls-
ctmtiim*~*iit eh*--
JiliC rat.hfcr- a'Er. Tn' •>..7i»ii if r^Wc 
Mra Burn bam—<will remain unHf 
her father is out of danger 
Mi sod Mr* O T Hale and 
family the latter part~of 
last , w*»it *it,«, tfvHr t)on»e tD 
Nat Ryan 
Mrs L N Gillespie. Miss 
Marion Gillespie and Miss Flora 
Hinton of Prattayllle. Ai'a., will ar-
rive Friday to spend a few days 
with Mr. (tmi Mrs. Harry Sledd 
and daughter.„ .. 
Miss Lula B Farris, who has 
been teaching in Ft. Myers. Fla.. 
for the past Joiir years, is here 
for a few weeks visit with her 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. Albert Far-
ris. Browns Grove. This is her 
first visit back home in three 
years Miss Farris will return to 
Ft Myers in September. 
Mrs. Garnett Joneb and little 
son". Garnett Hood, have returned 
to their home in Centralia, 111.. 
after a visit witfi relatives- here. 
They also visited Mr and Mrs. 
Or vis Perdue. Paducah. enreute 
home; 
Our—Specials for Saturrlay and 
Morula) will be Drenaea. Regular 
*1<MK> D r m n go at Ihikes 
Read y-t«»-Wear. 
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Guerln 
and children will return to De-
troit T*is wTeek end. after a weeks 
visit with, relatives aiyl friends. 
Nufffbering twenty, the faml 
M*s of C. M Hood. J L. J>)nes. L. 
C. Jones. Or^a Keys. Boyd Wear^ 
enjoyed a fish-fry at Pine Bluff 
iast Thursday aTTernoon. 
Mrs. Marion Benedict and 
daughters. ,of-South Ceftterllne, 
Mich . have returned1 from Fulton 
where thev spent a"1 few days to 
.conclude their visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott Wear. 
Mrs F. L.. Varnell and Miss 
M a nA !a Y a rnen"'T)T~f,a d uaah-t̂ ar* 
- .e,ts of Miss Emily Wear. 
Miss Krnes^ine Fra^k 
fort T« the euest of Misses Louet 
ta ;ind Martha Gregory. 
To the one HIMW «A«h pur-
"Ii'ims total th«- nwwf on >atunlav 
.ind Monrla> will lv- given tli*-lr 
« h<n»e of an) one House Dre*.* in 
,ir stixk.—I hike's | :-a4v -Io-Wear 
Mrs. Harry Sledd and Miss 
• : ' - . 8teddj,wll leavi t U» fir?» 
of next wee*k '{o xisif relatives in 
Ptw4taaUle. Ala 
Miss .(Frances Barker and" bro-
th "r. Jaek. of Detroit, Mich., were 
vtsHing their nio t̂hej- in Clinu»« 
Ky.. and relatives^nd fronds ir 
Murray the first of the month? 
Ralph Jonea accompanied them 
For S.-»turda) and Momla) >«HI 
can get a choice;$16.93 drew si 
$10.93. Duke s Bead) to-Wear. 
I Mrs A. T Ford * has returned 
'o her home tin^.Paducah aft»»r 
visit tr» h<»r parents. Mr and Mrs 
W W Baker 
G L Scott and C^his Owen 
•were, m Paducah on business Tuei 
day « . . " ^ 
Fver-v thing at cost 
and take home tli»t ^rhing )ou 
have been wanting—whatever it 
"hrsmt f —Kxr*. iinder" 
wash dre^»es or gifts.—M»*s. 
Ha/el Itvan. upstairs Himat Bids. 
Elljoft WUkeraon op Dallas 
Te\as. will stop in Murray for 
a . lew 'davs with his sister.. Miss 
Marh- Wllkjrspn. enrAutc' to a 
meeting of Afwaier-Kent .dealers 
tn N'ea York and Philadelphia* 
.Mrs. Rudy Oury, who has been 
Twentr-ttre cent pteree 
made to apend and not to swallow. 
This Jact means pothlnj; Lhe 
life of Hayrue Thomas, two and 
a half years old. But tt meant a 
lot to her parentB, and to several 
doctors, and some hospital at 
tendants. The child swallowed a 
quarter last Tuesday at noon, it 
was removed rrqm the esophagus 
Saturday afternoon by Dr. Clyde 
E. Purcell, assisted by'Dr. H. H. 
Duley. The operation was per-
formed at Riverside hospital. 
The child was brought to River-
side from Murray in a serious 
condition. The silver piece had 
lodged In the esophagus after the 
baby swallowed it. Photographs 
made with an X-ray machine re-
vealed Its location, but it was 
surrounded by mucous tissue and 
was very difficult to. reach. With 
the aid or an esoph'agoscope, Dr. 
Purcell found the quarter and re-
moved it. 
The child is doing nicely and 
will recover. She la the daughter 
of Mrs. Lizzie Thomas or Hamlin, 
Ky. Mra. Thomas makes her home 
with her parents. Mr.1 and Mrs. T. 
A. Elktus.—Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat. 
Church of Christ 
Regular services as follow, 
Next lord's day Bible study at 
'• 4 5 a. m. Preaching by C. "P. 
I'oole at 10:45 a. in. and 7:45 p. 
in. Young Peoples meeting at 
15 p. m. Young Mens Bible class 
Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at-7, Prayer meeting Wednesday 
evening 7:45. 
A cordial invitation extended 
to all to attend ali services. Col-
lege students and* all others who 
have no conveyance please advise 
us and a way will be provided. 
Good attendance and,, splendid 
services last Lord's day. E H 
Smith was the speaker of the oc-
casionaat the morning hour and 
Leslie Carver of David Lipscomb 
College. Nashville, Tenn. at night. 
E. H Smith will go to Mt 
Pleasant next Lord's day in »he 
morning and Pilot Oak in the 
afternoon. 
The meeting at Union Grove 
will continue through the week 
with services at 11 a. m and 8 p. 
m. Charlie Tayler preaching. B 
L Douthitt is in a meeting at 
Antioch in Graves County He 
will go to Blood Ki4var^ Henry 
County next Lord's flay. V 
The County 
Agent Says: 
County Agent, C. O. Dickey hAs 
just received -news from the Ex 
periment Station at Lexington of 
a State Lime Ho_nor Roll for Ken-
tucky. CallQway County should 
have some farmer to qualify for 
this honor. 
Qualifications ' for .JJie.... Lime 
Honor" Roll .are as follows: 
The farm muBt contain fifty 
acfes of tillable land; 75 p^r c*»at 
of the tillable land must be limed; 
tlHable land-may include any hill 
land that may be plowed; the 
minimum amount of lime materi-
als that can be used is 1000 lhe 
of fresh burnedTlme. 1500 pounds 
of hydrated lime, or 2000 pounds 
of ground limestone 
County Agent Dickey request* 
that any farmer or fhe.county who 
can qualify for this honor, sec 
him berore November fat., which 
is the closing date tor entries 
Calloway needs several in thif 
state list 
Church Announcement 
Miss Maud Matthew,s, a return 
ed "missionary from Brazil, will 
|Spegk'.at*'the tfe'thodlst church at 
J^nTirksey July 27 at the 11 oV.h 
* " " hour 
Jjev..Tbm-McNutt jwill' aaeut in 
a .revival mating at Coles-Camp 
Ground beginning July 27. Every-
one is invited to attend the** *er 
vices.—G S Smith.. Paator 
Dr. and Mrs.. Dick- Ke^a 
FIRST CHRISTI%X < lit Rt 11 
Fine increase at Sunday school 
last Sunday I>*t's make i t even 
larger next Sunday 
Pastor will preach Sunday 10: 
H o l i d a y Fun Serumaly 
I f yj>u are ia rraace and la Brll-
taay and la (Julmper over a holi-
day, aays a traveler, yon will dla-
cover that I M M O m bagta at ma-
set the night before. Peasant* 
from an tbe country 'roond drees In 
their beat.and eoate Into tova ta 
their carts and wagona The small 
coruer cafes In the old part of town 
are full of them. 
Everyone drlnka cider—It la the 
national beverage bf Brittany. Out-
aide In one of the open squares a 
couple of sturdy barrela are set up 
with chairs upon them for the musi-
cians. 
^Fr^m these precarious perches 
the bagpiper and the' firitfler and the 
fellow with a born play fast and 
furiously for "the dartcera As the 
dance gets more and more exciting 
some of the young men kick off 
their wooden shoes and bop around 
in their aocks, but every one Is most 
skillful vld keeping on tbeir heavy 
wooden sabots. 
They stay u&Jate the night be-
fore a holiday. There are sounds 
of clopping shoes aud singing and 
laughter all night—getting even 
louder toward daybreak. Then the 
real holiday begins. 
College Freshmen 
Hold Meeting July 21 
The freshmen class of the 
Training School at Murray State 
Teachers College held Its regular 
meeting In the freshmen home 
Monday. July 21. Misa Nadine 
Overall is sponsor of "the fresh-
man class. 
The program was as follows: 
Roll Call—Everette Outland 
Scripture Reading—Joe Pat 
Wilcox 
Prayer—Miss Nadine Overall 
Courtesy in the Home—Pren 
tice Outland 
Courtesy in the Home'Room— 
Mary RusselL 
Attendance in the Assembly— 
Paul Russell 
Coqrteay to the Home Room 
Teacher—Virginia Wooldridge 
Harmonica solo— G*a r m a n 
Parka 





The following patients were ad 
mitted to the hospital for treat-
ment: Miss Virginia Sue Penn, 
Murray; Mrs. Polk Smith, Glea 
son, Tenn.; Mr. Oacar Weather'-
ford. Hazel; Mr Geo. W Mc-
Cuiaton. ^GBbertavllle. Ky.; Mr. 
Adam Temph», Jr.. Paducah. Mrs. 
Rone Puckett, Hickman; Mrs. T. 
A. Adams, Sharon, Tenn. 
The following patlerrt^ were ad-
mitted- for operations: Air Joe 
Morgan. Puryeat; Mrs. Wallis 
Dailey, Almo; Mrs. A. L. Stan-
fi ' ld, Union City, Tenn.; Mrs. A^ 
B. Allen, Puryear; Miss Margaret 
Graves'. Murray; Mrs. WaKer L. 
Morris. Murray; Mr. I,. Jv Braas-
fleld. Greenfield, Ky.yQlrs. J. E 
Bitot. Paris, T e n m / 
The follow ing ̂  patient 8 have 
been discharg»<! from the hospital 
Mrs. Polk Sfnlth, Gleason, Tenn.; 
Mr. Rupert Stevenson. Palmgrs-
vtllc^/fenn,, Mr. Chas. Jennings. 
ay; Mr. Bolivar Maddox. 
Jottage Grove, Tenn.; Miss Vir-
ginia .Sue Penn. Murray; Mr. Jim 
Jackson. Paris^Tenn.; Mrs. Willie 
B. Miller, Gleason. Tenn.; Mrs, 
Fleetwood Rogers, Murray; Miss 
Pauline Campbell. Dresden. Tenn. 
Mr. S. A. Severs. Farmlngton, 
Ky.. Mrs. W. R. Babb, Martin. 
Tenn. 
Electric Lights Over 
Water Lure Ftood for Fish 
To increase., ttfe natural food 
supply for trout in rearing pools, 
a sportsmen's association In New 
Hampshire "has taken advantage 
oj the well-known lure of the 
flame for insects, saysj Popular 
Mechanics... Magazine. Bright 
lights are placed junt above the 
pools and these attract a variety 
ot insects, many of which strike 
the water and are unable to rise, 
hile the game trout often leap 
out of thf water to snatch others 
that are hovering id the air the 
surface. 
Thirty-two leading farmers ln 
Barren county recently met at a 
luncheon and-considered plans for 
a Farmers' Luncheon Club. 
The-ability or alfalfa and Kor-
ean Jespedeza to withsiand drouth 
has greatly impVesaed farmers in 
Henry county. " , , 
ICE CREAM S C P P E R - a t 
Martin's Chapel school Saturday, 
July- 26. Everybody Invited, l tp 
ICE CREM SUPPER—Friday 
night. July 25, at Van Cleave 
School, -benefit sCtrooh everybody 
come. ltp 
NOTICE I will not b« c further 
rs^ponsible for any debts con-
tracted by my, wife.—G. E. 
Rowlett.* Alp. 
Simple Strategy That 
Coats Monkey Freedom 
When a collector sets out to cap-
ture a monkey aIIvf In the forests 
6T South America, ha certainly 
"makes a monkey" out of the ani-
mal. 
By means of a little strategy, the 
hunter finds It easy to lay a trap 
which makes the cspture easy, 
there are some 230 or more species 
of trees which produce a fruit 
called the monkey pot. The fruit," 
woody and hollow, has removable 
tops somewhat like the manufac-
tured pots of the kitchen. Among 
them is one which produces a seed 
that we know as the brazil nut. 
When the hunter Is out for bis 
prey, he removes the top from a 
monkey pot and fills It with nuts. 
In due course, the monkey appears, 
reaches in and seizes a handful of 
nuts. «flls hand, so filled, will not 
come out of the pot and the mon-
key. if he reasons at all, reasons 
that If his hand went tn It should 
also come otlt, and hangs on to 
the nuts. Being unable to get his 
hand-out and apparently unwilling 
to drop his food, he tries to get 
away with the monkey pot hanging 
to his hand. Thus crippled, he Is 
easily captured. ' 
WANT ADS 
fcEE ARTHUR FARMER at Far-
mer- Purdotn Motor Co.. for new 
hat rack in Y<ftir car, only jjOc;-
E. J. Trail A lp 
FOR S.TI.F *" I- young bird dogs, 
« months old, priced r<4asorrabIe. 
-Gordon Johnson.' 2nd hourtr-^.on 
le(t beyond 16th at. state high-
way ' ~ v - • It 
WILL TRADE- nice registered 
Jersey heifer tor Model T Ford 
Roadster. See 4ol\n L. Jones, ltp 
Sail-Fish aa Acrobat 
Of all the great game fishes hrthc 
ocean near Florida, the splendid 
aallflsh Is first ln Intent. Al-
though this lithe acpefist of the 
Gulf stream Is needlessly slaugh 
tered by thousand^ each year, aays 
Nature Magazine, It still remains 
one of the least known of the pop-
ular troplpaf fishes. No one really 
knows vrhere this quaint wanderer 
of thp^aeep breeds, whither he goes, 
tence he comes. But he cruises 
g the Gulf stream, alone, ln 
couples, or In small schools, some-
times quite smfrH, though well past 
the habjnstage, one of the quaint-
est fish"in all the world Hla quer-
ulous dow-^Hnrne^nouth and large 
bright eyes s»t near Its base: his 
long beak, and high, flaunting pur-
pUMtplotched dorsal Dty which sug-
gests, the frill of aome long van-
l-l iM -finnan, give him s strangely 
trtrtBlfce '̂~a$pEfirance; 
D o N q t Sel l Y o a r ^ I 
G o o d D a i r y C o w a 
(Hattieeburg Hub-Breeze) 
n tea* to'l lt^aeaa a»' 
to sell Ihe bead rows they have in 
the herd because theee cowa bring 
tine, high^at pric£„ aH ja'ruJe. find! 
a ready market. This ia only nat 
ural. Good 4§Jrytnen are 1n the 
market for good coya, and are 
willing lo pay the price. If you 
are going to stay in the dairy bus 
iness, you cannot afford to soU the 
good cowa In your herd. Keep 
the best you have, and If you 
must sell, sell your "second-grade 
cowa. If the other fellow can af 
ford to pay the price for your 
good cowa. you can afford to keep 
them for the same reason. There 
Is only one justification for sell-
ing your best cows, and that is 
that you are going to buy better 
ones. For the dairy farmer the 
best is none too good_. : 
The good cowa fajrour herd are 
the foundation stone of your dairy 
structure. Once .you commence to 
remove these foundation stones 
you atart to tear down and under-
mirijs the soundness of "the struc-
ture, you are writing finis to the* 
business as far as you are per-
sonally concerned. should be 
the slogan of every dairyman to 
improve the standard of his herd 
and not lower it. it can only be 
improved b.\ retaining the best 
cowa and-beading the' herd with, 
the best prepotent sire that money 
can buy. There isT always room 
at the top. 
Frequently there is a plea thai 
it ia necessary to raise money to 
pay taxes and to meet other ex-
penses, and the good cow is the 
only one that will bring price. 
There could be no stronger argu-
ment in favor of keeping the 
good cow. She is the- one. that 
will help to raise * the money 
through the milk pail and the 
cream check to liquidate the bills 
that may accumulate. It ia cer 
tain that-the poor cow will not do 
it. One cannot get oil out of a 
dry hole nor water out or a dry 
well. / 
law adventurers appreciated and 
applied the fundamental rules of 
nature. *Be assured that the ordl-
naxy adventure of life dem&da 
uo lees. 
Don't sell jour good dairy' covaT 
Prepared n< 
The recent r^nirn of Rear 
Admiral Byrd^fmi^his South Pole 
expedition x^mphasiXd the factor 
of PRJWM REDNESS. To hav< 
•mad^fhat ha^£^pua trip with a 
l^pge group of men and. to have 
delivered without exception all o/ 
his «per*min£l to their respective 
homes in gbod and vigorous 
health Is in itself a magnificent 
achievement. Tt indicates that 
while this great explorer was 
most careful regarding the techno 
cal plans of the trip, he was also 
equally concerned in conserving 
the health and strength not onl 
of himseir but or his men whoso 
services, as be lias repealed 1> 
stated,, were largely responsible 
tor the ultimate success or the 
dash to the pole. 
Such an unanswerable argu 
ment in favor of health conserva-
tion jfnd accident prevention 
should be an inspiration to all 
other travelers. And who of us 
Kicking the Backet 
The origin,of the expression to 
"kick the bucket" meaning to die, 
Is foumH in a procedure ia tbe act 
of suicide. A person wishing to 
hang himself stood upon a bucket 
and. having affixed the rope to a 
beam and drawn It as short as pos-
sible, he kicked away the bucket 
and thus attained a "drop." The 
story of Sheridan's use of the ex-
pression is well known. When he 
was on his deathbed he was In-
formed that a friend, being 
"merry," bad fallen down a well. 
"FHd hv kl̂ k the bucket?" gasped 
Sheridan. 
Why Ad Wr i ter . Grow Gray 
The high' light in the shop win-
dow was an attractive ad of an 
alarm clock, showing a faithful and 
artistic drawing of the clock itself. 
Two members of the proletariat 
stood looking at It. 
"That's Just the thing you're 
iookin' for. 1*ill.r 
"Nope; not me." -n— 
""Why. that's the best one we've 
seen yet." 
"Yeah, but I don't want no clock 
that'll wake me np at no such hour.*1 
The pictured clock registered 20 
minutes to 4. 
About Pepper 
"The pepper used as a condiment 
is the product of tinripe berries of 
Piper nigrum, a tropical _shrub'of 
climbing habit. Both black* and 
white pepper of comm**rce are "de-
rJvnrt from the same plant, the.lat 
ter's ,-Utfjf ot color being due to re 
inoVal. by maceration, of dried 
akin, The leave? of an allied form, 
Pr~T»etle. aa chewed by Asiatics, 
with areca nufand a little lime, as 
a preventive of dysentery. Cay-
enne pepper comes from a specie* 
of capsicum. 
lea-
is not one? Life ia a continuous 
Journey and adventure surround-
ed on all aides by hazards of one 
kind dr another, Instead of Ice-
bergs or crevasses, we have fool-
ishly driven-automobiles; to take 
the place of blizzards are the sud-
d^n weather <fhanges and thought-
lesKregulation of indoor heat; as 
a substitute for lack of . food 
variety la^the over-abundance of 
ao-caliedaof^and-highly seasoned 
provender which tempts OW 
eat more and less <HscreetIy than 
one should: and tovof fset the 
dreariness and devitaTly tion of 
the frozen silence areSFpeNiplses 
and the high powered^fleed which 
are part and parcel of present-dny 
living. In short, for every disad-
vantage in living to. be found in 
the vasf solitudes an equal dif 
flculty can be located in our own 
tfomeiand. ~ 
All of- which indicates that pre-
paredness should always be one 
of the guiding principles of life 
In the early years, thanks to 
medical progress and science, 
hazards have been noticeably re-
duced. Protection against small 
1C»5\, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
sear let fpver, tuberculosis and 
mauj other d i s ea^ is an accom-
plished fact. SlflWtvlslon during 
the tender-~ageF as is well known, 
has added twenty or mor* years 
to vthe Hfe span. Unfortunately, 
however, the present does not of-
fer more in terms of prolonged 
life to those who have attained 
fifty years of age than it did a 
generation or more ago; And the 
real reason for this .deplorable1 
condition lies in the Individual 
lack of realizing the prime necea 
sity of being prepared at all times 
to live. 
Leas attention to a good Tim. . 
and more serious Interest in the 
journey of life would in thousands 
of cases greatly add to .individual 
longevity and Incidentally—to ;t 
increased joy of Jiving as well. 
Rear Admiral Byrd and his fei 
W A D E S B O t f O 
Calloway CounlyV~ First 
Capitol 
By John C. Waters 
When Calloway County was es-
tablished in 1822 out of a portion 
of Hickman County, it Included 
all of the present Marshall Coun-
ty. The new county was given the 
name or Calloway, being named 
after Colonel Richard Calloway; 
ohti of the early ploneyiHj of Ken-
tucky,* and who lived at Boonea-
boro. a constant companion of 
Daniel Boone. 
The county seat of the new 
county was established at Wad s 
boro near the present Marshal 
and .Calloway County line, 
mile west of Dexter; a thrlvli 
village located on the Murray ai__ 
Paducah highway. D. T. Davis in 
his book. "Tluf Story of Mayfieid ' 
< Ky. > says "old Wadeahoro -was 
in consequence of it being the first 
land ofllce, the capitol of the 
of the Jackson Purchase County". 
It was at Wadesboro that the flrat 
land ofTlce In the Jackson Pur-
chase waa located, and it was a 
busy thoroughfare in early daya. 
•eopie came from raf and 0eaT"to." 
get their triad patents, and tar 
per^biijun to move into the new 
lands. Almost overnight it be-
came a nourishing little village of 
over 300 inhabitants. 
In 18 44 Marshall county was 
established out of a portion of 
Calloway county, and the MarshaU> 
Count? capitol waa located 
ton and the Calloway capi 
moved to the present slp^6f Mur-
ray. both being near the center of 
tbe counties afterxfhe lands had 
all been disp^stnl of, and the 
Wadesboro JUtnd office closed its 
doors ' Ip^flie" public, the once 
thrivlpgxvlllage rapidly lost ita 
prcpjrftnencK People vacated, many 
^rfoving to Benton and Murray to 
make their nomes. . in-the new 
founded • villages. 'BulldingwYSll 
into ruin and Wadesboro had al-
inoat as tragic an ending as many 
of the phantom mining* towns lo-
cated throughout the west. Old 
Wadesboro was Ideally located,,, 
being situated atop a large sand, 
aind clay hllk The old' spring 
which furnished the early inhabi-
tants With water was located at 
the hase of Ihe hill, and It is still 
discernible. Only a fek- houses 
remain to reveal »o the public, of 
, Ire prominence this historic little 
village once play ed iu the making 
of the Purchase, although near the 
center of the village Is a modern 
-filling station, which marks every 
-pillage, town, and city in this 
modern motor age. 
In her early days Wadesboro 
boasted some important^ and in-
fluential men. Probably the'best 
known was John L- Murray, for 
whom Murray, Kentucky was 
named. Murray was a member, 
of tbe twenty,firth congress serv-
ing tor eleven years in that ofTlce 
1 March 4. 1827 t0 March 3 1839). 
Murray w<is active in the county s 
affairs, and made—many friends. 
where ever he went. When he 
was elected, he was the- onl?^^ 
Democrat elected as Kentucky'^® 
representatives. The other t w e l v ^ ^ 
wexe-Wbigs—iKentuc.ky—was th^n 
divided into 1 3.Congressional dis-
tricts instead of the 11 which n.ow 
exit's. ) 
Thirty-ffve automobile loads of 
people living in-London made a 
good will tour through Clay, Jack-
•on and Rockcastle counties. 
NOTICE to our polls holders and 
friends in Murray and Calloway 
County: — 
I will be in my office. First 
Rational Bank Bidg.i Murray. Ky.. 
every Saturday, to give service and 
information, you may desire. 
"ComeN^t us reason together", 
\Geo. C- R gland , 
DletrtCt MaW^w, The Mutual 
Benefit Life l W Co., Newark. 
N. J. ^ tf. 
L O O K ! x 
I want to huv hogs^ 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and.Sat-
urday of this week.—• 
H. B. R H O D E S 
Mr. R. C. King Tells a Wonderful 
Story About Rata. Bead It. " 
"For months my place was alive 
with rats. Losing chickens', eggs, 
feed. Friend told me to try RAT-
SNAP. I did. SomeWhat disap-
pointed at first not seeing many 
dead rats, but in a few days didn't . 
see a live one. What w y e not •. 
killed are not around my place, 
RAT SN VI' sure does the trick." 
Three sizes, 35c, 6 5c, $1.25. Sold . 
and guaranteed by JoifW-Drug 
Co., Dale. Stubblefield & Co., and 
SesTon Bros., Murray, Ky, 
FOR RENT—-Th ree rooms on 
Olive street. ^ close In. Phone 
Ti5.. . - " ' ' n r 
REWARD^ for Bob , tan and 
brown bob-tall fox terrier. Return 
to this office. ltc 
FOR SALE Recistered one-vear 
old bred heifer.—W E Blakely. 
Almo R . ' t . __ 
K*»yw and-familv « 
'Mr«= F.dward Sudboff 'of Ciri-
cinnali,. !ias arrived to •visit Mr 
and Mrs M D Holton and-family 
Dr and Mm Daniel F. 
f'UHwriHH iyid*ntrtfr" 
" A n Hittor ise" Incorrect 
"A" the correct form of the 
article before words beginning with 
consonant sounds. Therefore we 
abonM say "a hiatorfiin" and "a 
union." not "an historian- and-'"an 
"union." A few ^ writers in this 
.countcj Adhcce--to the old-practiwe 
of using "an" before words begin-
ning with a .consrrpnnt sound when 
the first syllable is not accented, hut 
this practice is now regarded aa In 
correct. If Is a-boUb*cer from the 
days when "an" was used indiscrim-
inately before" words beginning with 
vowel atid conson^qtjouuda—Path-
finder Mflgsslna. 
A new lrc cream plant in Rich-
mond is helping to stimulate In-
terest in dairying among Madison 
county farmers. ' 
Trimble county farmers who 
••nndsrdired tbeir lamb* report 
receiving as much as 3 cents a 
"pound above the price received for 
iary lambs ' 
Prayer m - e e t f n w e e k In 
charge of H P Wear, M D. Hol-
ton. Oscaj" H. Holland 
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME^-
K B Motley. PaatOT. 
Believes a I1ea<la< be or Neuralgia 
In .*W> mlniit«-s, rTieckn a"Cold the 
first day. and checks Malaria tnl J 0 h j ^ o n , Ste^ ley , and the 
" " Z j S ' i : r L I , I K i d / ' ba rbers 6 6 6 a l s o i n T a b l e t s K. W. I.YON. OWV»ER 
wm» "HJiiaK . • 
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